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ÀBSTRACT

Amorphous a"10'si12 
^"ro 

Teou serniconductor sampleé have been

fabricateã in a sandwich configuration with molybdenum conËacÈs for dc

, conductivity measurements and ín a rectangular bloek wíth indium-copper

conÈacËs for thermoelectríc po$rer measuremenËs. The dc eonductivity has been

measured as a funcËion of temperaËure in the Ëemperature range fxom 444oK

,,, to 161"K at an applied field of 105 V/m, and the thermoelectric power has

been m.easured in Ëhe temperature rarl.ge frorc 400"K to 303oK. The resul-Ès

' show that Ëhe dc conducÈivity increases exponentially r^ri.th increasing

Ëemperature, and Ëhe activaËicn energies deduced from this temperaËure

dependence are frcm 0.556 0.505 "U: 
.tu-the corresponding pre-

? -1 -1 .-2 - -1 -l

i
_respectively; and that Ëhe Ëhermoeleclriç porüer decfeases linearly with

r increasing tenperature, and the áctivation energy ded.uced from this

Lemperature depenclence is about 0.4L4 eV, and tlte corresponding temperature

factor about 9.2 x 10-6 eV/K. A1so, the therrnoelectric por^?er is posíËive

indicating a p-Ëype conducËj.on. On the basís of the Mott-CFO model, the

possible Èransport mechanisms are the in-band conduction, Ëhe hoppíng

conductíon near the valence band edge, and the hopping conduction amongst

the .localized states to the nearesË neighbors'
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CHAPÎER 1

INTRODUCTION

: Glasses are ancient materials, but through modern science and tech-

nology new types and novel applications of these materials have been

developed during the last decade. Among different types of glasses semj.-

conducting glasses have very special electrical and optical properties

:', which are of great importance to many engineering applications, such as

.,, dielecËrics, swiÈehíng and memory devices, photoreceptors in xerograPhY,

etc. Moreover, semiconducting glasses are also of great interest to

I sclentisËs quiËe apart from theír many pracÈical applicaÈions; certaín

, phenomena ocurríng in semiconducting glasses lie at the frontier of science

I "nd 
sÈimulate scientific work of Èhe highest sophisticaÈion and qualíty.

I for instance, Ëhe non-crystaLline structure of semiconducÈing glasses and

i its relation to their electrical, optical and thermal- properties are noÈ

i well understood; it r¡ill become one of the most acËive and chaLlenging

fÍelds in scÍence.

A glass here denoÈes a non-crystalline or amorphous solid fomed by

Ëhe undercoolíng of a lÍquíd or by the condensation of a vapor onto a .., ':,,
:_:.,.:_,

coLd substrate. Those glasses having semiconducting properties are usually

referred to rrnon-crysËa1Líne semÍconductorstr or ttr-orphous semiconductorsrr.

FrequenÈly, amorphous semiconducÈors are clâssifÍed by their components
i;::l':;:
::.::::::

Lnto three caÈegories: : ::

(f) O:ride glasses: the semiconducting glasses based on transition

metal oxides such as VZ OS and FerOO.

(ii) Non-oxide glasses: the Dost common non-oxide glasses are so-



2,

called chalcogenide glasses containing one of the foll-owing

components: sulfur, selenium and tell-urium.

(iií) oxychalcogenide glasses: the semiconducting glasses formed by

co-melEing oxides and chalcogenides. 
..,.,,.., .

The material which has been used in this thesis is a four component :::r'.""

chal-cogenide glass so-called("Ovonic glassest')with eonpositíons SitO G.tz

"30 
T"4g; which was first used by Ovshinsky for sv¡itching devices.

, The semiconducÈing properties of glasses Were first reported by Baynton

in 1957. From 1957 to about Lg64, mosË of the studies were eoncentrated

on oxÍde glasses based on transítion metal oxides. Before L964, onLy

elenental selenium had been widely studied among the non-oxide glasses.

Ì thís is because Se is a high resistivity Photoconductor and iÈs

i

, characteris¡ics are exploitable Ín xerographic Process. Studíes of other

ehalcogenide glasses ürere almost exclusively the work of Kolomíets and

I pearson around L964. Kolomiets (L964) found thaÈ most of the chalcogenides

I are of high resisËivity (higher than L03 ohm-cm at 300oK) and lov¡ mobil-iÈy

(less than l- crn2/V-sec) semiconducÈors. From his conductivity measurementst

1,, Kolomiets (1964) has reporÈed that the activation energies are of the same

.., 
order of the optical band gap energy. Pearson and co-workers in the sane

year have also reported that the sÍgn of the domínated carriers deduced

from the thermoelectric power measurements üras opposite to that from the

Hall effect measuremenÈs. More important, he observed the swítching
-l

,i phenomena, which later became one of the most interesting subjects in this

field.

In the past few years, very widespread studies have been done both

theoretfcally and experimentally on differenË kinds of chalcogenide glasses.



3.

j:,'

.,:::

Among the chalcogenides, the Si-Ge-As-Te system is particularly ímportant

since iÈ normally exhibits a very stable and sensitÍve swÍtching effect

r¿ith a very short turn-on time. However, the actual process of swiÈching

issti11notveryc1earanditisthereforeneceSsarytohavenoreinformation

about the electronic st,ructure and the carrier transport mechanísms ín ,i,'t

these materials

The thernoelectric pohrer measurement Ís important in the sÈudies of

amorphous semiconduct,ors sinply because it provides the information of the

type of predominated carriers, also the thernal acÈj.vaËion energy deduced

from thís measurement bears a defínite relation with the opÈÍca1 band gap

and the elecÈrical acËivation energy obtained from dc conducÈivity measure-

ments. Moreover, thermoel-ectric polder can also provide a rough estínation

of the remperature factor of the band gap (Fritzsche l-971). PartícularJ-y,

the sign of Hall coeffícient fu has been observed to be anormal-ous in

most of the chal-cogenides (see, for example, the appendix of rrEl-ecËronic

Processes in Non-crysÈal1ine materials", MoÊt and Davis, L971), Ëhe

thermoelectric power measuremeriË seems Eo be the nost reliable nethod for

detelmÍning the type of carrier predominated in amorphous materials.

However, so far little has been reported about the thernoelectric power

measurement on Sí-Ge-As-Te sysÈem (Rockstad et a1. , L972 on G.7 Sitg

4"35 teOO). It is therefore Èhe purpose of this thesis Èo present a

systematic study on thermoelectric power and electrical conductivity in

Si-Ge-As-Te system.

In Chaptet 2, a brief survey of the previous research on amorphous

seml.conductors is given. Since arnorphous ma¡erials have been

extensively studied in the past few years, only those toPics s¡hich are

re1evantÈothePresentsubJectsarefnc1uded.ThesetoPfcsare
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grouped into three parts; ParÈ 1 is a ïevíer¡r on the theoreÈical work of

Ëhe electronic st.ructure of chalcogenide glasses; strch as.the mobí1iCy gap,

the density of states, Èhe disËribution of localized states and Ëhe electronic

model for chalcogenidesi pari Z conc€rne Ëhe dc conductivíty and the Ë::anspqrt : 
,,,,,,,ii:.,,:

mechanisms and. their Èemperature dependence; a1d PSrt _3 the lhefno-

electric effect anci the Ëemperature dependence of the therrnoelectric¡

TheexperimenËa1procedures,samp1epreparation,andtheneasuring
; .: : ...

techniques, are given in detail in Chapter 3. Chapter 4 gives the "'" '''

experimental results of the temperature dependent dc conducËivity and ,,,,,,...,.,,,,

thermoelecËric por¡/er measuïements and a brief discussion on Ëhese results.

Conclusions and a proposed fuËure research plan are given in the 1ast,

ch4pter.

i.e



CHAPTER 2

REVIEW OF THE PREVIOUS WORK ON A}ÍORPHOUS SffICONDUCTORS

PART 1. THE ELECTRONIC STRÚqTURE OF AMORPHOUS MATERIALS

, 
-,t.,

' I Anorphous materials are dls,e¡dered material,s. These m¡Èerials have

sone kind of structural defects which disturb the periodicity of Ëhe

arrangement of at,oms and molecules so that the energy bands are seriously

: perturbated, and Èhe Bloch wave funcËion is no longer an exacÈ solution.

'::;;. The band sÈructure in trlilson-Bl-ochrs sense which is based on the

assumPtion of períodic l-attice is Ëherefore violated.

r,ras st,ill very poor. The electronic structure of crystalLÍne uaterials is

Lrrderstood by classifying materials into metals, semiconciucÈors and in-

, "ula¿ors 
based completely on the band theory in conjunction with a periodic

1 1atËice structure. The keys to our présent knowledge on amorphous materÍals

have been based on the prínciple of Ioffe and Regel Ín 1960, that the mean

free path of the carriers canrÈ be less than the dist,ance between atoms;

and also on the concept of localizatíon introduced by Anderson in 1958.

The theoretical studíes on amorphous èemiconductors aÈ the Present sÈage

are mostly based on these trüo concepts. I{e shat-l start with the rel-ation

of these two basic concepts Èo the important ProPerËies of a disordered

syst,em, and then discuss the possible electronic model for amorphous

materials based uainly on the work of Mott' Cohen and Fritzsche.

2.L. The llmi.tation of Bol-tzmann equation

The carriers ln materials can be affected by external field,

temperature gradientrand varlous scatterfngs frorn the inpurlËies, phonons



and carriers thefnselves. In crystalline materials, t.he transPort pr-operties

of carriers is represented by a distribution function t¡(îrt), which gives

the possible local concentraÈion of carríers in the state R, in the

neíghborhood of a point I in space, and at time instanÈ t. I'Iith the

consideraEion of all the effects acting on Èhe carriers' a Ëransport

equation or BolÈzmann equation can be set up for f¡(irt) ' The basic

requirement for BolËzmann equation to remain valid is that f¡(;rt) must

be well defined in R space; This has been shown in Bloch theorem that

Lhe one-electron wave functÍon in a perfect crystal be of Ëhe form

û(l) = û*(i) = .i *' r u¡rr{i) (2.L)

where the wave vecüor R i" in the first Brillouin zone' UKn(;) has the

perÍodicity of the laÈtice. Equation (2.1) sinply means thaË the wave

funcËion has a long range order in phase, and, whenever Lhe phase is given

at one poinÈ, the phase at any öther point in the lattlce can be deLermined

if the r,rave vector K is knor¿n.

In imperfect crysËals, if indivÍdual imperfections are randomly

distributed, Ëhese imperfections will act as scaËÈering eenters throughouË

the material. Íhe wave functions can only be obtained by solving a multiple

scatt,ering problem with randonly dístributed scatteríng centers' The

solution should be Ín the forn of

û=ItÍ,tR (2.2)

where the coeffÍcients a;tshave random phases. The energy of the ttave¡
l(

function r| wil-l no longer stay on Èhe spherical energy surface in R

space, but rather would spread out for a small amount 
^K 

from the surface



because of the uncertai-nity of Èhe phase. The uncertainty 
^K 

actually

arfses from the scattering wlth the lmperfections which can be characterized

by the mean free path (the average distance for Èhe wave packet rf to be

scattered). Therefore, the uncerËainty AK is approximaËely Èhe reciprocal

of the mean free PaÈh À'

(2.3)

If the concentration of imperfectÍons is not high, the mean free path is ',r

large compared with the wavelength of the r¡avefunction, then we havet ,,ì

ÂK.c i

r"fr, (2.4)

(2. s)

and hence

AK<<K (2. s)

, fne wavefunctÍon can be well defined in R space despfte of the

I smal1 uneertaÍnÈy 
^K 

as shor¿n in Fig. 2.1. Iütren the density of imperfections
;

fncreases, the nean free path decreases accordingly and so AK becomes

,. l4rge. wtren Èhe density of ínperfection increases beyond a certaÍn value,

:.

the lattice loses its periodicity and becomes a disordered system. If
.:
, the scattering is very strong, the mean free path vrould reach such a value

that the phase of the wave function becoues almost compl-eÈely random. As

.emphasized by loffe and Regel (l-960), the minimum value of À is about

K\rN-1

From equation (2.3), we have

AK-,
KI

(2.6)
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1ok- T

Fig. 2.1-. Surfaces of constant ltl in K-space (approxÍnate). These

coincÍde with consÈarit energy surfaces in sÍnple cases. lhe

actual surfaces drawn here correspond to the haLf-maxÍm¡¡m

values of l"*l; they are separated by 
^K 

- UÀ where

ì Ís the mean free path. (After Cohen, 1970).



thfs 1nplÍes that the uncertainty of K ls of the same order of K. The

rtave vector is no l-onger a v¡ell defined quantity. Physical-ly, when the

mean free path iS as short as the tlave vecÈor, the carriers are mostly

characterized by the scattering effect, ånd lose the wave-l1ke properties.

Thus, under such condition, BolÈzmann equation loses its validity.

2.2. The localizaËion of st4!eq

If the arrangemenÈ of atoms and molecules has no periodicity and is

compl-etely disordered, then st,rong potential and state density flucÈuation
,

would occur. The density and poLentÍal fl-uctuaÈion wil-l then form traPs

, randomly distributed throughouË the sysÈem. The energy states of traps in

,, ^ disordered latÈice are generally referred to as l-ocal-ized staLes (Anderson

] 
n958). The energy sÈate E is localized Íf an electron wíth energy

I Uetween E and E + dE placed in a volume At, large enough Èo saËisfy

i the uncertainty principle, will not deffuse alüay. On Èhe basis of a

I potentíal fl-uctuaËed Lattice (so-called Anderson lattice) forned by

1

íntroducing a random Potentíal energy I U to a perfect lattice, the

locaLízatÍon can then be defined by the ratio uo/I, where uo is the

u2=.u2r, (2.7)

and
- -aR (2.8)

:, l=e to

I and I is Èhe measure of the overlap integraL of the wave function in one

I potential well r¡fth i.Ès nearesL neighbor. The overlap integral should

decay spatially from the specífied r¡ell. The relaËion betlseen Uo and I

canbeexpressedintheform(Mo!tandDavisrL9Tl):
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t(u /r)-ao
I = -J6n- (2.e)

where a 1s the lnteratomic separaËion.

If the pot,enÈial fluctuation is small, i.e., Uo is small, the mean 
:_:...
:.,..i.

., free path r+ill be large compared wiÈh a. For strong fluctuation, À must .:,.,:.,

be small compared with a as suggested by loffe and Regel, the uinímum

value of À Ís \fU 
- 

". Anderson has suggested that À - a can be

-.:.
', used as Èhe criterion for. localization. According Ëo equaËion (2.9), when 

..,,,.;:

(U /I) reaches the value approximately equals to 7, À is abouË the
r. 'o' ' 'fe¿lg¡'¡e¡t Ll'tË vérL :;,,:,:::

same order as a, then localization occurs. The Anderson lattice and the 
'':i-:

i wavefunction in Anderson model are shown in Fig. 2.2 arld 2.3.

rne1oca1izedstatescana1sobedefinedinÈernsofdcconductívÍty

¡l

I inÈeracting elecÈrons with energy Er we have

lÍmco-(o) >=Q (2.1-0)
¡1

Nl-r-

I The dc conducÈÍvity . or(o) > is conÈributed by the electrons
'- .:

,,, rith energy E averaged over all configurations of the ensemble. Nr is 
:,,.ri,,

, the totaL number of electrons in the system. Equation (2.10) sinply means :,.,,..
- ;':lr:

.t'
that the localized stat,es are those energy states whích have a definite

carrier concenÈraÈion, but have no contribution to the conductivity. ThaÈ

,,,i is, the localized staÈe corresponds to a range of ênergiesrÍn whfch 
:i.-::,r:

,ì the density of state is fínÍte buÈ the nobil-ity of the carriers with g¡g¡giss "'.".'

rülthin such a range is zero at T = OoK.

These two definitions of locallzed states are basically equivatrent.

H,owever, the localizatlon viewed from conducÈivity seeüs more phenomeno-

,,., logical. The localization concept supported by uany experlmental results 
,,,l-,i,
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'l
I
I ru

(b)

J(/tr

(b) Potential

of staËes is

r-971).

Eí9. 2.2. (a) Potential

wells for

shown ín

wells for a crystalline latticet

the Anderson lattice. The densitY

both cases. (AfÈer Mott and Davis,
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rirave functíon in the Anderson model:

À - a; (b) whén states are just non-localized

(c) when states are just localízed (E < Ec);

localization. (After Mott and Davís, L971).

Fig. 2.3. Forms of the

(a) !{hen

(E > Ec);

(d) strong
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that there is an extrernely large difference ln conductivity between amorphous

and the corresponding crystalline semiconductors. These results cannot'be

inÈerpreted just on the basis of energy band separation (J' Tanc and A'

Mentlr Lg72). It can be concl-uded rhaÈ in a hlghl-y disordered system' the

characÈer of the wavefunction changes and some energy states are locali'zed'

so that the wave function and the LransPorÈ mechanism are different from

those for highly ordered (crystalline) sysËems. The informatíon about the

coricenÈraÈion and energy dÍstribuÈion of localized staÈes are very helpful

to the understanding of Ëhe charact,eristics and the transport mechanisms

of amorphous semiconducËors'

2.3. The density of stares

l'fottandDavÍs(].971)suggestedthaÈtheonlyconcePtwhichcanbe

equallyappliedinboÈhnon-crystallineandcrysËa].lÍneStateisthe

density of states. No matter what the naLure of the elecÈronic eígenstates

can be, the density distribution function musÈ exist' A1-sc, Ëhe Ferrní-

Dirac dístribution functíon

n(n¡ = ¡1s¡ f (E) dE

The only quantity r¡hich different

Ln equaÈion (2.12) !s the densitY

(2.11)

(2.L2)

betr¡een amorphous and crystaLline states

of states N(E). In crysÈalline semi-

should be valid for disordered system' and thus the Ferní energy Er can

be defined as the lirniting value when. temperature aPproaches to zero'

The number of elecÈrons in the energy range between E and E + dE

can be exPressed as
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conductors'N(E)is'deducedfromthebandtheoryandisadlscrete

function wiÈh conduction and valence band separated. For semlconductors

inamorphousstaterbandÈheoryisnotapplicable.N(E)hastobefound

from different approaches. Mottr Lifshiffz, and those who have been engaged 
.: ..:

ín research in the field of heavily-doped or degenerate crystallíne semi- 1. ,,',,.,,',

conducÈors, have made a sÍgnificant conÈribuËion towards the understanding

of N(E).

The density of states N(E) in amorphous semiconducÈors can be : 
" ':"','':" ''t 

't:

understood fron equation (2.10). This equation inplies that some energy 
,,,,,1,;,,,,",.,

range may exisÈ, in which the density of staÈes is finite but localj'zed'

Beyond this energy range, Ëhe energy sÈates are non-localized (extended) '

thelefore the el-ectrons ån Èhese states can contribute to conductÍvíty

even aÈ T = OoK. By using Anderson ùodel for a random potential' fluctuaÈion 
'

lattice in one-dimensíonal representatÍon as shown in Fig. 2.2, th.e density

of sËares N(E) ís shor¡n schematically in Fig. 2.4. The N(E) distribution

curve represenËing a simple isolated band for elecËrons consists of.a

region of extended states for E. t E ' ':' 
corresPonding to the rrconduction

"rc
bandrt. At the energies E. and E", Ëhe characËer of the energy sfaËes 

.,,.',;,.,,¡.,;

changes abruptly from Ëhe exËended to Ehe localized. These localízed staËe regíons '

''. '.r.1:.,:

are usually referred to the |tband taiLtt of the conduction band' The ':: ':: '

electrons in exËended sÈaLes. are "mobíle'r, and can be referred to as free

electrons; Ehe electrons in the taiL of conduction band are locaiized and not easy to

diffuse away. Therefore, Ëhe empty tail states of Èhe conduction band acÈ ,.,-,':,,'t':

as elecÈron ÈraPs

AccordÍng to Andersonts approach, dc conductivÍty ' ou(o) t at

T = ooK should be tn the forn as shown 1n Fíg. 2.5. Sfunilarly: we can

flnd the N(E) distribution for holes, with "valence bandr' ln the ttgiott 
,,,.,,,,r,

'.1'-'..: 1'. ', :-:
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Fig. 2.4.

-\(E)

DensÍÈy of states in the Anderson model. States are non-

localized ín the centre of the band. Localized states are

shol¡n shaded. E-, E1 separate the ranges sf energies in whichc'c-
staÈes are l-ocalized and non-1ocalízed. (efter Mott and Davis,

1971).



Eie. 2.5. The conductivitY ' or(o) > as

T = 0 in the Anderson model.

a function of

(After MoËt and

E when

Davis, l97L).
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I
E' <,E. Er, and Èhe localized valence band tail regions beyond E, and

E . The relatÍon between the poLential fluctuaÈion and the locaLized state is shown
v

in Fig. .2.6. Since Èhe itband Èailingtt is a consequence of fluctuatíons caused by

dísoreders' it is reasonabl-e to believe'that the higher the degree of

disorder, Èhe higher is the concentration of localized states, and thus

for a large concentration of localized staËes the band taíl nay extend

deeper i.nto the band gaP.

This sínple approach successfully indicates a:tentative model for

dÍsordered sysËems. Howeve=, "trr"" the whole approach is based on the potential

fl-uctuations in the Anderson lattice, iË is necessary to consider the density

fluctuation which ís caused by both Ëranslational and compositÍonal dÍs-

orders in amorphous semiconductors. In amorphous covalent alloys (for

exanple, si-Ge-As-Te sysËen), the degree of disorders is so hígh that the

band tail sÈates from conduction band and valence band nay even overlap

(cohen L|TO). The overlapping of band tail staËes has a very important

effect on Èhe behaviour of amorphous covalent alloys in many aspecËs'

The conductivity depends onl-y on two basic quant-itíes: carrier density

and nobility; if the carrier densíty ís continuous and has a finite value

for ai-l- energy l-evels, then an abrupt change in,conductivity with respect

to temperaEure must be resulted from Èhe abrupt ehange of the nobility'

It ís reasonable Eo bel-ieve that an energy level must exist at which or

1n the neighborhood of which Ëhe mobility of the carriers abruptly decreases'

Under above consideration, the nobility edges E" and E, can be defined

in ter.ms of dc conductívíty. MotÈ (1967) has suggested that E" and E.,

could be defíned by the following relations

T7
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Fig. 2.6. Potential fluctuation of the initial and final electron states

for the opËical transítions corïesponding t,o the optical gaP

de shov¡s the density of states. The regionEo. The lefÈ hand side shov¡s the density ot states

of local-Ízed states lies between E" and Ev. Note that the

short r¿¡nge potential wells vrhich give rise Èo many of the

localized states are not shown here. This figure shows only

that part, of the l-ong wavelength potential flucÈuations r¡hich

cause a parallel shift of the valence and conducÈion band states.

Ttre part which causes a spatial variation of Eo is omiÈÈed for

clarlty. (After Fritzsche, L97I).

c0

o
l¡l

' Density of Stotes g(E)



. or(o)

. or(o)

at T=OoK

aE T=OoK
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(2.13a)

(2. 13b)

-0

*o

=0

to

E<

E>

Ec

Ec

E

E

>E
v

<E

r¡here E and E are the'-cv

band respecÈivelY.

v

nobil-ity edges of conduction band and valence

2.4. The mobility slructure

Stuke (Lg6g, 1970) was the first to poinÈ ouÈ that the conductÍvity

of amorphous semiconducting covalent alloys is mostly linearl-y dependent

on temperature in a wide temperature range' and it is associated wiËh a

well defined activaËíon energy, aEo. On the other hand, the density of

sËates N(E) is a conËínuous funct.ion of E in these materials so that

no energy gap could be assumed. It is therefore very difficult to interpret

the experimental results by means of energy band sËrucËure. Mott (1967)

was the fírst to introduce the concept of nobílity edge to separate a

range of energy in which states are locaLized fron a range in whÍch ít is

not. A nobility gaP can be defined by rnobility edges similar to the energy

gap in the band Èheory. In fact, it is theoretically necessary to assume

such 4 gap to exÍst in order to explain.the observed chAracteristics of

the dc conductivitY.

The Ferni energy can be defíned by the el-ectroneutrality condiLion.

Since the band tail states retain the charge characteristics from Ëhe

band from which it is extended, a valence tail state is electrieally neutral

when it is occupied and a conduction ÈaÍl staÈe is electrically neutral

r¡hen it is enpty. The location of E, is such thaË the number of empÈy
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sÈates in the tail- of the valence band-above Ef equals the number of

occupíed states in Ëhe tail of the conduction band below EF. The measure-

ment of electron tunneling through a meÈal--oxide-amorphous seuiconductor

system shows that the Fermi energy level is approximately located near

the gap center in the temperature range 3O0oK to 781K (Cohen, Fritzsche

and Ovshinsky 1969). The state densiÈy at Ef can be estimaÈed by the

measurements of the dc conducÈÍvity at low temperatures and is esËimated

to be 1019 to tO20 "r-3 "v-1 
(cotren, FriËzsche and ovshinsky Lg6g).

Since Èhe density of states has a finÍte value r¿ithin the rnobility

gap, the gap is usually referred to as the |tpseudogaptt. The mobility for

the carriers with energies Ev < E < Ec Ín Èhe pseudogap is therefore

zero at OoK. ALso dÍscontinuities must occur for the nobiJ-ity at E = E"

and E=E at0"K.v

It has been extensively discussed by Mott, Cohen, Anderson, Bronch-

BruevÍch, Brouers, and Edwards on Èhe definítion (2.13arb) of nobility edges

and gap (see, for example, J. Non-eryst. Solids t+ (1970) 391-435). The major

two aspects are as follows:

(i) r possible for u(Er) = 0 aË T = OoK when n(E ) is

finíte in the nobilltY gaP? 
r

(iÍ) Do discontinuities occur in u(E) at E = E and E = 8.,

at T = 0oK?

The ansv¡ers to these Ëwo questions are rather speculative. There is

no experimental evidence to prove the existence of discontÍnuitÍes of

u(E), nor Ëhe zero value of u(Er) at T = ooK. cohen (1970) has

emphasized that question (ii) is noÈ essent,ial as long as the nobility

edees E and E-- can be well defined. He has estimated the mobility--e- c v
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drop within a small energy range about kT near E" and E, by assuming

tlro transporË mechanisms: phonon-assisEed hopplng for localized staÈes

and propagation r¿ith occasional scattering mechanÍsms for the states whích

are just non-localized. The lower liurit,to the rnean free path À for the

propagation wiEh occasional scattering mechanism is of rhe order of inter-

aÈomic separation (say, gi), this correspond to a mobility of 5 "*2/V ".".
The upper linít for hoppíng conduction would be about 1O-2 "t2/V """.
(These Èrnro mechanisns will be dÍscussed in Part 2 of this ehapÈer). There-

fore, we have a nobíliÈy drop of 2.5 orders of magnitude within an energy

range kT, r¿hich should be enough f.or a well- defined nobility edge Ec.

AecordÍng to previous estirnaËion, Cohen has presumed a contínuous but

abrupt change of U(E) near E. and Er, which is somewhat differenÈ

from ÞfotËts definitíon (2.13a,b).

2L,.

As to the first question, Bronch-Bruevich has

canrt be zexo íf n(Er) is finite. Ilowever, u(Ep)

compared wiËh u(E) out,side ihe nobility gap since

gap region are localized. The urobilíty u(Ef) may

however, will not affect signifícantly Èhe nobilíty

suggesÈed that U (Ef)

should be very small

the carriers in the

or may not be zeto,

gap structure.

The nobÍlÍty structures at T = ooK suggested by Mott, Cohen and

Bronch-Bruevich are schematically shorsn in Fig. 2.7, and the mobilíty at

finite termperatures in Fig. 2.8.

2.5. The nobilitY shoulder - Brownían notion

The nobilÍty u(E) drops abruptly r+ithin a smal1 energy range about

kT near E (and E ) from about 5 cm2/V sec to 1-O-2 "t2/u "u". This.c v

dropping region 1s te:med the nobllity shoulder. Cohen (1970) has suggested

that the transport mechanism in this region is quÍte dÍfferent from other



Eíg.2.T.SinplemodelfortheenergydependenceofÈhenobÍlityatT=ooK.

Theso].idcurve(a)l¡asproposedbyMott,showsadiscont'inuous

dropofnobil.ityfronfinitevaluetozero.l.l,-'ecurve(b)was

proposed by cohen. The nobiliÈy drops abruptl-y but continuous-

lytowardzero.Thedottedlinel¡JasProposedbyBronch-

BruevichthatthenobilityhasafinitebuÈsmal].valuetIiÈhin

' the nobiliÈy gap' (Af ter Cohen' l-971) '

22
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Ev Ec

The lower half shows the densíÈy of states N(E) as a function

of electron energy. Localized st,ates and regíons are found

between the percolation threshoLd" E" and Ev' They coexist

in thís classicaL pieture with ext,ended channel sËates for some

energy beyond E. and g.r. At absolute zero the mobility edges are

expected to be ai,' E" and E, whích become less sharp at

fÍniÈe temperatures where phonon assisËed hopping can occur

beÈween localized regions' and stat,es. (After Fritzsche, L971) '

iiìr:
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Fig.2.8.



regions. First of all, by definition,

of extended staÈes (since Ëhey are not

take place even at T = 0"K. BY using

Èhe electrons in this region are

in the gap), therefore dlffusion can

Einsteinrs relatíon,

... ... ..i . i_! _. ".-l

eD
lt = 

-
'kr (2.L4)

where D is the diffusion constanÈ, Èhe product UT is finite even at

T = OoK. Secondly, there is a lÍmitation for the electrons to behave as

free carriers and propagate r.¡ith occasional, scattering as in crystalline

semiconducÈors. This lirnitatÍon has been emphasized ín section 2.1 that

the mean free path À cannot be less than the interatomic separation. If

rüe assume the average interatomic distance a to be about 3 .Ã,, the mean

free path for a wave-líke electron should not be less than thís. The

corresponding uobilÍty is about 5 "r2/V """. Hence for a nobÍ1Íty lower

,
than 5 cm'/V sec, it ís not possible to assume a wave-like propagation

mechanism since the r¡obility is too low for Èhe mean free paËh Ëo be as

Large as the interatomic separation.

:egion from 5 "r2/u "..
-,,to abouË LO-' cm'fV sec (nobility shoulder), Ëhe electtrons can be treated

as Brownian particles, which have an irreversible motion resulting from

Èhe random, fluctuaEíng forees exerËed by the fluctuating atoms or

molecules on the Brownian particles. the motion of Brownian particles is

diffusive, and has a finite value at absolute zero; ít depends mainly on

the fLuctuaÈion of the system. Sínce the electrons in Ëhis region are of

ex¡ended stat.es, the fluctuating forces can easíly give sufficienÈ energy

to the electrons to overcome the energy barriers between sites and to jurnp

from site to site.



The diffusion coefficient D for the Brov¡nian motion can be expressed

in its most primiËive forro (the expressiorr of D can be seen in most

staËistical mechanics texts; for example, Pathria, ttstaËistícal Mechanicsrl

L973) ,

a
o v- n rcrc
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where d is the average dístance for.one

ínteratomic separaËion a; and vel ís

out of a síte. From equations (2.L4) and

_2LëA
tr=--\)* 6 kT -eg'

(2. rs)

jump, r¿hich is equal to the

the mean frequencY of jumPing

(2.L5) Ëhe mobil,ity can be expressed as

(2.L6)

equal to the crystalline el-ectronic

the fluctuaËíons), which can be

D=å

he magnitude of

frequency (uray be

v¡riËËen as

.:..'.
\) =- e9"

veg is approxímatelY

slightly lor,rer due to

h

"2ma
(2.L7)

Thus equation (2.16) can alsov is then of the order
el,

be wniËten as

ot lo15 """-1.

eh (2.18)r¡*
mkT

The mobility of electrons in the mobilíty gap and also in nobility

shoulder has already been discussed. For electrons with energies
. ' .. .:-. :

(E - E ) >t kT. the mean free path is larger than the ínteratomic separation,
'c-

and hence electrons have wave-like characterísËícs and therefore can be

transported via propagatíon r^rith occasional scatËering mechanism' They

can be regarded as free electrons having well defined effective mass and

rrave-vector K. The mobility in this regíon would have the same form as
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that in crystalline solids¡ oE,

ETu=F (2.Le)

This expression is also valid for holes 'Üut v¡ith energies (Ev - E) << kT'

According to equations (2.18) and (2.1-9) and prevíous discussions'

it is possible Èo draw a rough scale for Èhe rnobÍl-ity shornm in Fig' 2'9,

and also the corresponding nobiJ-ity region in N(E) disÈribution shown

in Fig. 2.IO.

As a sunmary, it may be good Ëo quoËe the inÈerpreËaÈíon of Fig. 2'9

from Cohen (1970) , !,rho stated: "The regimes of propagation $tith
9,r,

occasional scattering ranges from abouË 10o cn'/V sec doum Ëo about 5 cn'/Vsec

when the Brownian motion regime sets in. The carrier sËates remaÍn

extended dornm t,o nobilities of orde r t0-2 " 
2 /V sec when the states become

localized and Ëhe phonon-assisted hopping takes over. These borderl-ine

) ,-2 ?.
values of 5 cm¿ lV sec and 10-t cm'fV sec are only rough esÈimated and

depend on the f¡nily of materials under sÈudytt'

2.6. Íhe MoÈt-cFo nodel

Cohen, Fritzsche and Ovshinsky (1969) have proposed a simple band

nodel for amorphous semiconducting covalent alloys. A sirnilar model has

also been worked out, by Mott (l-968). This model has been supported by

mosÈ of the experimental results except the anormalous HaIl effect' The

most successful part of this model is that it establishes a nobility

structure instead of an energy SÈructure; through which most of ¿he

characteristics in amorphous semiconductors can be easíly understood. The

fmportanÈ features of this model discussed in the previous sectíons are

norr summarized below:
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EROWNIAN
HOPPING MOTION PROPOGATION

fò-25¡t
LOCALIZED*I*EXTENOEO

FÍg. 2.9. The nobiliÈy (u) scale showing the phonon assisted hopping,

Brownian motion, :.nd propagaËion regimes. The units are

"r2/v "." 
for u. (After Cohen, 1970).



All val-ence bonds are saturated. The Índividual atoms of amorphous

alLoys have their valence requirements locally satisfied; i.e. '
the r¿idely varyíng valences are saturated and behave as intrinsic

maÈerials.

There exist two r¿ell defined energies E" and E r, at which Ëhe

carriers change their nobility abruptly from normal value to an

extremely small value.. The energies E" and E, assoeiated

with the uobitrity rather than with the density of sÈates, and

thus they are cal1ed the mobility gap edges'

3. The carríers with energies below Ev and those ririth energies

above E" are of extended states'

BoÈh bands of extended states have tails'of l0calized sËaÈes'

the earriers in these states are trapped and locaLized. These

tail states are distributed in the urobiliÈy gap'

The increase the degree of disorder wíll- consequently íncrease

the number of the possibl-e energy state, and thus increase the

number of the l-ocalized staÈe. Ïhe band tails are Èherefore

to extend more deeply inÈo the gap. In amorphous semieonducting

covaLent alloys, the disorder is sufficienËly large so that the

ta11 states exLendin8 from E" and 8., overlap'

A localized sÈate can always be idenÈified as a valence-l-ocalized

staÈe or conduct,ion-localized sÈaÈe. That is, the l"ocalÍzed

sÈates in the conduction band Èail have the electronic characteristÍcs

and those in valence band ÈaiL have the hole characteristics'

The charge characÈerisÈics of any localized states can always

be identi.fÍed as hole or electronic'
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Ffg. 2.LL. The density of staÈes as a function of electron energy. E,

and E are the energies of the rnobility edges. states which
c

are neuËral when occupÍed are associated with the valence band,

and the states which are neuLral r,¡hen efï'pty are associated rrrith

Èhe conduction band; these two bands cltoss the mobility gap.

(After Cohen, 1970).

Ev Ec 
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Fj:g. 2.12. The electron and hole nobilities as functions of electron energy'

(After Cohen, 1970).
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7. There is a distributÍon of charge traPs in the middle region of the

nobiliÈygap.Sincethevalencetai].staÈesarelocallyneutral

tilhen occupied., therefore an emPty valence tail sËates contributes

Èo a positive trap. siuilarly, an occupied conduction tail state -.,' ,., .1 .

1'.:,..',.-i',.'1 ,'

^91t 
!L^ --^l^ã^ô tâ1 I

contributesÈoanegativeEraP'AtT=0oK'thevalencetail

statesareemPt'yaboveErandtheconductionËailstatesbelovl

E..areoccupied;thesestatesformadistributionofcharge
'r 

':t: 
t'

Ëraps around En,. '.', '.'. ."
.E

8. The Èransport Processes change their character from extended ,,.1:j.1,'i'-'.,t
'. -:: :: ' :'. -:

states to localized staËes aÈ the transitíon energy levels E" and E.r'

Betv¡eenE"andEarrthelocalizedcarriersmaymoveby

phonon-assisÈedhoppingamongstthelocalizedstates.I¡Iith

energies several kT above E' and belol¡ Err' the earriers '

can be considered as free carriers, the conduction mechanism 
i
l

i

for these carríers is of ttín-bandt' conduction and very similar to

the int,rinsic conduction in crystallíne semiconductors' The

carriers wiLh energies just above E"' and just belorv E., can

be considered as Brownian particles, the conduction of these 'i-'-'''',"..
t1::.-:.:1._l

carriers is of diffusion type' r 
": ". 

"''''"
l,'.t l. t-.',

The feaËures of Èhe Mott,-cFo nodel are shown schernatically in Fig'

2.11 and Fig; 2.L2.

PART 2. DC CONDUCTMTY AND TRANSPORT IIECHANISMS :r:.'...¡.,;1'
:.::-:::.1:i :,

The earliesË experimental studies on chalcogenide glasses probably

be the work of uphoff and Healy around 1960. Hot/ever, the electronic

propert.ies of Èhese materials did not draw Dluch attention from Ehe research
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of sol-1d srate devices and physics untíl L964. After L966, Èhe success

in developing switching and memory devices wÍth amorphous semíconductors

by ovshinsky had dramatically pronpted investigations into the problems

of Èransport mechanísms in chalcogenides. Many experímenÈalistsr

theoreticians and development engineers have been atÈracÈed Èo this area

prinarily because of the high potenÈial of these maÈerial-s for elecËronic

devices. In Lg6g, one of Èhe most importanÈ synposium lìIas held in Ner'¡

York (SEAS Symposium, New York City, Ifay L4-L7, :|969)' and the subjects

of this symposium have stimulated the developmenÈ of most recent r'¡ork'

Inthepastfewyears,thetransPortProPertÍesofchalcogenide

glasses have been exÈensively studíed, but the Èransport mechanisms are

stÍLl- not veïy clear. The discussion in ParË 2 ís based r:nainLy on Ëhe

}fotË-cFomodelthoughiËiSsomewhatspeculat'ive'becauseitisgenerallyagreed

with experimenËal results. Also, ít is necessary to emphasize that the

discussion in this Part and Part 3 is consËrained to only the chalcogenides '

rrhich have a pseudogap structure so that the IfotÈ-CFO nodel can be applied'

2.7. The teurperature dependence of dc conductivily

Theovonícglasses(e.g.Ge-Si-As.Tesystem)haveswiËching
(,

characterisrÍcs at high fields (tOo v/rn and up at 3oO'K) ' most of the

temperature-dependent dc conductivity measuremenls are perforned in the

low field (oh¡¡ic) region. Moreover, since Èhe temperature dependence

of dc conducÈivíËy of chalcogenide glasses has a completely different

characteristic at low temperaturesfrou thaË at high ternperatures, it is t'herefore

convenient to díscuss them separaÈely as follows:

erature de ence of dc conductivity at h eratures

The tenperaÈure-dependent dc conducLivity of chalcogenide glasses

(A)
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aÈ high teuperatules (200'K to 500oK) has been observed in numerous experi-

ments to follow the exponential relaËion:

d = oo exp (- AEo/kT )

where o: dc conductivity (ohro-l 
"tl1)

(2.20)

o : an empirical coefficient (ohrn-l 
"t 

1)
o

' ÁEo: electrical activation energy (eV)

a:' lç: Boltznann constant (eV/Ko)

I T: lemPerature (Ko from abouÈ 2O0oK to 500oK)

ì 
tquatÍon (2.20) holds in a considerable wide tempéraËure range' also the

, .lectrical activatíon energy aEo is comparatively stable in this

I temperature range. To understand the physieal irnplications of Ëhis

I equation, a number of experíments have been done by comparing the con-

I ducËiviËy of amorphous Ge fil-¡n wíth that of the crystalline Gq'

(Clark L967; Grígorovici et al. L966; I^lalley and Jonscher 1968; Chopra

'1. and Bahl l97O; Stuke 1970). The values for OUo for anorphous Ge so

, far reported are quiËe scattering, and vary from 0'15 eV to 0'55 eV at

r 3O0oK. This may be due to different sample preparation Processes, differenÈ

. film thicknesses, and possibly different amounts of annealing applíed to Ëhe

sarnple. Despite of Ëhe differences, it is reasonable to say that the

.:j: acÈivaÈion energy of anorphous Ge filn is comparable to Ëhat of

crystalline Ge (about 0.40 eV at 300"K)

ì The acÈivation energy AEo for chalcogenide glasses so far reported

are quite consistent, probably because chalcogenides are noÈ so easy to
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be recrystallized through normal heat treatment. It is generally accepted

Èhat ÂEo in chalcogenides is larger by about 10 to 2o7. t:nan half of the

optÍcal band gap. The typical tenperaÈure-dependent dc conductivities

of some chalcogenides are shown in Ïig' 2'L3

conducËivity for chalcogenide glasses at low temperatures (say,

l-s0oK and down) is very difficult to measure. The dc conductivity of

Ge-Si-As-Te sys¡em at 150oK has been measured by Male (1970), and by

Marshall and l,filler (1973), which is of the order ot t0-14 oftull 
"'o-1

when subjecÈed to an applied fíeld t0) V/n. On the other hand, it is not

suitable to apply a high field for two reasons. since Ëhe dc conductivity

is of field dependent (Marshall and l"fíllex 1973), Ëhe applied field rnust

be kept constant within the'whole temperature range inÈeresËed; also

Joule heating process would occur in high ËemPerature region (at aåout

a

tO6 V/n aÈ 300oK, 10) v/m at 42OoK). Moreover, to apply a high field

(say higher than fO9 V/n) to the sample at very low temperatures (lower

than 77oK), serious noise problem would easily induce aE the electrodes

whÍch is technically difficult to handle. At Èhe presenÈ time, there is

no dc conductivity reported ín lít,erature for Ge-Si-As-Te systern at

temperAture lower than 150oK. The extremely low temperature characterístics

of these materials can only be conjecÈured through other anorphous

maËerials which have 1or¿er resistivitíes. Elemental amorphous germaniumum

hasbeenssmmonLyusedforthispurpose;notonlybecausetheresistivity

of Ge fíln (abouÈ 1011 oh* cm at 25"K, clark, Lg67) is much smaller :

coupared with the chalcogenides aE low temperaEures, buE also Ehe transPorü

mechanisms for elemental maËerials are uuch easier to understand Ehan that
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Fig. 2.l3o.Temperature dePendence of elecËrical conductivity in some

amorphous chalcogeníde semiconductors, illustrating Èhe relaÈion-

ship o=oo exp(-¡E/kT). Heavy lines are the experimental

results and fine línes are Èhe exÈrapolation of 1/T = 0

(noÈethattheacÈualvariationofo¡¿ithTisnotexpected

to follor¡ Èhis extrapolation). (After ìfott and Davis, 1971)'
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of the comPounds.

Clark (Lg67) has reported that in the temPerature range from about

2O0oK to 25oK, the conductivity of auorphous Ge filn follows the relaÈion

-,of 9.n o cr T ã, which in fact, has been proposed by llotË based on a

phonon-assisÈed hopping mechanisu. Fig' 2'L4a and b shows

Clark,s data plotted Ín log p against T-1 and T+. We can see thaË

the línearíty of log p versus T-k extends to relatively high

temperatures (at least exceed 200oK at $rhich T-uu = 0.27). The wide

extended temperature range for Ëhe validity of 1'-u relation ís ËoÈa1-ly

unexpected in Mottrs model. It seems noË convíncing that the phonon-

assísted mechanism dominates the conduction at such relatively high

temperatures. Furthermore, Cohen (1970) argued that in }foËtrs model

Lhe elect,rons are assumed hopping over a random disËríbution of LocaLLzed

states without'interacËing to each other. This can be valid only when

the temperâtures are so low that the electron correlation can be ignored'

Particularly for highly disordered maÈerials as chalcogenides, the density

of localízed electrons is so high (in Ëhe order of t019 "t-3 .V-1), the

average distance between these electrons becomes very smal-1 (abouÈ ZS i'l;

which is comparable with the mean activaËíon for hopping and therefore

would eliminate the possibility of TJí law.

Several other investigaËors (for exaruple, Walley and Jonscher 1968' in

temperature range 55oK to 3OO'K) have confirned that the log o versus

-\.T - relatíon at low temperaÈures. The T-4 relation has been generally

accepÈed (at least in very low temperature region, saYr 150oK and down) '

0n the other hand, it should be noÈed that the experimenÈal results

-*showÍng the T-f relation interpreted by the llnearity of the plot with

,. the electron-electron interaction energy is of the order of 0.J- eVt
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of amorphous Bertnanium.
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Fig. 2.14b TemperaraÈure dependence of resistivity of amorphous germanium ."'

reprotted as log resistivity versus T-k. (After Davis and

shaw, 1970) 
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f,n o versus T-k is not sufficient, Èo identify a conduction mechanism.

To shor¡ Èhe ambiguity which can be introduced by the plots' Hill (1971-) 
'

has plotÈed o as a funcÈíon of r-\, T-U7 T-L/3' with T in

the range 20"K to 300oK, and found that åver mosÈ of Lhis range, the

graphs are mostly indistinguishable except at extremely low temperaËures

is there a signíficant deviatíon, as shown in Fig' 2'L5'

Some basic proPerties of Gtl' SÍt2 4"30 T"48 are lisÈed in Table 1'

2.8. Itln-baqdtt conduction mgchanism

ThetemperaturedependenceofdcconductíviÈyathíghtenperatures

(250.K to 500oK) follows an exPonential- forn shown in equatÍon (2'20)'

andverysinílartothebandconductionincrystallÍneseniconductcrs.

It is Ëherefore reasonable to associate the conduction rnechanism in thís

Ëemperature range with 'rin-bandrf conduction mechanism' Iühat vJe uean by

,,in-band,, conductíon is that the conductivity is mostly contributed by

the carriers r¡ith energies other than the urobility gap' E.r'E'E"'

Thecarriersareextendedratherthanlocalized,andhaver.rave-like

propertÍes (wave ve"tor R and thus effecÈive mass m" and d; can

be well defined) whÍch are sinil-ar Èo the free carriers in crysËall-ine

so]-ids.DÍffusiveandhoppingtypeconductionofcourser,louldoccurin

mobility shoulder and mobility gap regÍon respectivel'y; but they are too

smallcomparedwithÈheconductÍoninvolvingawave-likePropagationwiÈh

occasional- scaÈËering'

The necessary condition for r,¡ave-like propagating conduction to

occur is that the mean free path À of the carriers ¡trust be larger than

the De Broglie wave-length of the eLecÈron (or alternatively, À musË

be larger than the interatomlc separation). This could happen only when

- - -i;j:ri{:i

'.-: l
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Table 1. Some experfmental data of tt10 Si12 4"30 tt48

ProperÈies Enpirical values

0.55 to 0.5 ev (500"K to 150'K)

4.05 x 1o-8 ohill "t-1 
(298"K)

L-1-1
L.92 x 10- ohm 

* 
cm

2 x to19 .rl3 .v=1 (3oo'K)

5980K

3.1 (thickness - 5uro)

where AEopt, ÀEo and AE" are the optícal band gap'

electrical and TEP activation energies, respectívely'

T is the softening temPerature and n is the iefracËive
o

index.

40
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the temperature is high enough Èo actívaEe signíficant concentration of

carriers Ëo the energy region beyond .the nobílity gap. The electrical

acËivation energy ÂEo for Ovonic glasses obtained from dc conductivity

measurement is about 0.55 eV which Ís about the same order of the optícal

band gap AEopr. The consistence of electrical and optícal band gap

reinforce the possibility that rrin bandt' carriers dom.inate the conduction

at high temperatures. We shall follorv this assumpËÍ.on to develop a

ÈentaÈive model using a practical approach more or less similar to Èhat

for intrinsic crystalline seroiconductors. This model, of course, is not

necessary Ërue, since iË involves a nuuber of assumptions rvhich are not

easy to be justified experirnentally. i{orøeveq, $re shal1 specify Ëhese

assumptions,anddiscussthephysica1irop1ícaËíonsbehin!Èbem-.

First of all it is desirable Ëo ouËliñe the experímental evidences

as follor'is:

(í) The density of localized states near Ef in Ëhe band gap can

be estiuated by both electrical and optí-cal measurenerits. Thermostimulated

currenË measuremenËs and field effect experiments indicate that N(EF)

of the order of tO19 "* 
3 

"v-1, however, opËieal- absorption data give an

upper limit for N(EF) in the order o¡ 1016 .r-3 .v-1. The conflict

betrveen these measurements has bèen analyzed by Fritzsche (1971). Since

most of the chalcogenídes are not sensitive to doping (usually no

anomaliËy observed ivith doping densíty up to tO19 
"*-3), 

iË is reasonable

Lo assume that the density of localized stat.es at Eo, ís as high as
'l o -?I0-- crr, Ëo make the self-compansatíon possible.

(ii) Tem.perature-dependent conductivity follows an exponential- form,

wÍÈh the electrical activation energy 
^E^ 

abouË 0.1 to 0.3 eV larger
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than half of Èhe optlcal band gaP

(ili) The pre-exponential factor Ís about the same for most chal-cogenides

despiÈe of chemical compositions; and-have values from 102 to tO4 ott-l "t11.

(iv) Thermoelect,rÍc povler measurements from chalcogenides nornally -,-...-.i..i

shor+ that. hole carriers are dominant. ""'''t'1"

(v) Measurements of el-ecÈrons t,unnelÍng from a metal through an

oxide barrier layer inÈo an amorphous serniconductor shorn- that Ef rernains 
,.,, ., ,, ,

near the gap center in the Èemperature regicn fron 300oK to 78oK. (Osnum -'. '. ' .

and Frítzsche 1969). ,,' -',.':.r':.,

Making use of the above evidences, we can conjecture a conduction

model through appropriaËe explanations of the electrical activation

energy ÂEo and the Fermi level Ep in chalcogenides'

(A) El-ecLrical activation energy

El-ectrícal actívaËion energy AEo is defined empiricall-y by the

exPonentía1formoftemperature-dependentconductivitygiveninequatÍon

(2.20). The electrícal actívation energy is generally a temPerature

dependent quanËity and is expected to have an zera slope at T = 0"K.

As the Èemperature increases,Èhe acËivaÈíon energy is expected to decrease ,..,'' ''t,1,'

because of the increase number of phonon It decreases nonlinearly with 
,r,¡,,,,r.,, .'

increasÍng T until- T reaches the Debye ÈemPerature. Above Debye "'"-'""'"""

t.emperature, the activation energy becomes linear with the changing

tenperature and can be approximated by the relationship (Fritzsche 1971) ,

1,.:;.:¡::::,.;,::
- .,: 

-: 
-.:.:.- --: _ 

.: 
.' 

.

(2.2r)
^E(T)=AEo-87

r¿here ÂEo is the intercept of AE(T) by extrapolating equaÈions (2;20)

from some hÍgher temperaÈure to T = ooK. From Fig. 2.L6, ít is easily
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gives AEo
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Temperoture T ( K)

ËemperaÈure dependence of ÀE = E,, - E

The slope of an Arrhenius plot of the

and noÈ 
^E(o). 

(After Frítzsche , L97L).

or of

conductiviÈY
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seen that AEo in general musË be higher than the activation energy at

I = 0 which is represented bY 
^E(o)

By substituting equation (2.2L) to equation (2 .20), we have,

o(1¡ = oo exp(ß/k) exp(- AEo/kT) '

or
o = o: exP(- AEo/kr). (2.22)

E
c

Er.

The tenperature factor ß contributes to a consÈant prefactor Èo

the exponentíal of equation (2.20). In fact, equaÈíorl (2.22) is the

actual form which has been observed experinenÈally. The plot of ln o

-1versus T-r gives AEo. Apparently, the quantiËy AEo bears no direct

physÍcal meaning relaÈed to tLre band gap unless the conductíon can be

interpreted as totaLly intrinsic band to band conduction as in intrinsic

crystalline semiconductors.

The quantity AEo observed is usually interpreËed as EF - E., (or

- EF in n-Èype conductíon). Assureing inÈrinsic band to band conduction,

is at the niddle of the gaP '

OEo=Ef-E (2.23)

TtrÍs is of course not necessarily Erue; since aLl the experinental

results are in favour of unipolar conduction, either holes or electrons

doninant conduction. Frítzsche (1970, 197I) has suggested that AEo may

not be the amount of energy equals to UF - E., since AEo is only the

extrapolation of the actívation energy aÈ T = 0"K, but not 
^E(o), 

and

it bears no direct relationship wíth Èhe band gap. Also, since it is of

unipolar conciuction, either n > P or P > nr it is unlikely that Ep

can be assumed to be located at the niddle of the gap. The argunent on

1-
=-ts..2-s
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ÂEo has not yet been settled at the PresenE stage' llowever' by assuning

1 --
oro = å Eg, r.re are able to estimate the free carrier concentratíon and

also the nobility ratio, which are quite consistent with the experimenËal

result, (Böer Lg6g). To understand the electrical activation energy ÂEo'

a detail discussion on Fermi level would be helpful.

(B) The Fermi energy in amorphous covalent a119vs

Ferroi energy Er is one of the most imporËanÈ concePL crystalline

semíconductor theory. In the case of intrinsic crystalline semíconductor'

free carrier densÍÈies n and P are directl-y related Èo the locaÈicn

of EF in the band gap. For doped semiconductor' if impurity densit'y is

of several orcier higher than the intrinsic carrier densíty ti, the Fern'i

energy is determined by the densíty of ionized irnpurities' In amorphous

semíconduct.Íng covalent alloys, the localized staËe density usually is

high (1019 ro 1020 "r-3 .v-1) coro.pared wíth the free carrier density (1ess

than ro11 "r-3) ; the Feru,.i energy should be determined sol-ely by the

density of localized states Èo fulfill the charge neuÈralíty requireuent '

By definition of Fermi energy, the probability for an energy state above

E- to be occupied nust equal to the probability of the energy state wiÈh Ehe

.b'

energydistancebe]-owE¡.tobeenPtied.Therefore,E¡,canbedeter-

mined by the charge neuÈrality condition:

n+l jN 
=.a

J

.lì::

.-LD + ¿ D.'cl
l-

(2.24)

tail states at energy

1

And -Pd is the density

the density of traPPed

where '*, is the density of occupied conduction

8,, ie, Èhe density of Èrapped electrons at E.'
J

of enpty valence taÍl stâtes at energy Ei, í'e',

holes aÈ 8..
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Slncenandpare

respectÍve1y, Ef can be

very small compared with r j¡l^ and IÍP,
j"id

determined by the equation:

¡ju = tiP..a.oJl
(2.2s)

The location of Ef ín the band gap depends on the energy distribution

of the trapped electron density N" and trapped hole densÍty Pd. tf

can be assumeó j.n the mi<idle of the urobílity gap if and only if the energy

distributicn of Èhe Èrapped electron density and trapped hole density is

syr,mretrical with respect Ëo EF. TheoreÈicalLy, there is no implícation

frorn the theory to support this s)rmmetrical distribution; nor there is

experimental evidence to shov¡ direcËly this property. However, by assuning

sinple inÈrinsic crystalline conduction, the measurements of elect,ron

Èunneling in a metal-oxide-amorphous system shorn' that Ef is near the

gap cenÈer as reported by Cohen, Fritzsche and Ovshinsky (1969). It is

therefore generally accepted that Ef is located aÈ the ¡riddl-e of the

gap. Thís is, of courservery speculaËive, since there is no experimenË

as yet which can direct,ly measure the uobilíty .gap. Optical absorption

Eeasurement may have been one of the generally accepted experíments eurployed

for the deternination of Eo. However, there appears a Eaíl region at
è

lower photo energies in the plot (a fr v)% versus hv, the opt,ical band

gap can only be obtained by extrapolating the linear portion of the curve

to e = o (Fig. 2.L7). This will give some degree of uncertainity to

the value of 
^E^-*. 

Another important problem is that Èhe inte.rpretaÈion
OPE

of optical absorption coeffÍcient leads t,o a conclusion thaÈ Ëhe densÍty

of localized states in the gap is about fO16 "r-3 "V-1 
(friÈzsche IITL),

which is too snall to explaín the self-courpensation of doping irapurities

up to 1%, and also other electrical properties. We must ad¡nit Èhat at
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Fíg. z"L7 Dependence of (a h v)L" on photon energy for amorphous

As, ser. The intercept of Ëhe sÈraight líne Port'ion htith the

abscÍssa defínes Ëhe optical gap Otona. (After Frtizsche, L97t) -
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this stage, the measurement of the real band gap of anorphous covalent

alLoys is very dffficult to achieve, the activation energy AEo as ç-e11

as 
^E - mây bear some relatl-ons to the real band gap, but not necessary

opE

a sinple one as in equation (2.23).

(C) Intrinsic approximatíon

Roosbrveck and Casey (Lg72) have proposed that the Fermí level of

anorphous semiconductors r'rith high resistivities is pinned up in a \^ray to

nake Èhe dc conductívity minimum and near intrinsic. Although theoreti.cally

ít is not easy to locate the exact position of the Ferni energy in the

band gap, it is cornnr-only accepted that by assuuing an íntrinsic conduction

1

and let Ef = ä Eg, \¡re can explaín very well the experÍmental results.

In fact, the free carriers at high tenperatures have war,'e-like cb.aracteri.stics,

therefore the transporÈ pr.icess n¡ould not be very mtrch different frorr

crystallíne seniconductors. By assuming intrinsic conduction it. iF not

necessary to assune n = p as a consequenee of 
", 

= i, (Ec + Ev), since

Èt¡e effective mass nay not be the sarne for holes and eleclrons. Bôer

(1969) have suggested an intrinsic model- for auorphous covalent alloys :'n

which the Fermi leve1 is assuu'.e to locaËe exactly at the uri.ddle of Èhe

nobility gap; the conductÍcn is therefore anibipolar and both n and P

are signÍficant1y conÈributed to conductÍvity; The only thing in Boerrs

model clifferent from inËrinsic crystallíne semiconciuctors is thaL Èhe

band edges of chalcogenides are perturbated as a result of hi6¡h degree

dlsorders. The perturbation of band edges can be esÈimated aPproxirnately

1

t,o be of (ÂEo å OEona); i.e., the difference between electrical

acÈlvation energy ancl half Ëhe optícal band gaP. This amounL of energy

1s Èreated as potential barrier jusÈ ínsíde the band edges so thaÈ Ëhe

major conductfon takes pJ-ace lnside the band edges rather than at the
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band edges.

Since Böerrs model viewe<i from perturbation of band edges and frorn

ttre approximation of intrinsic conduc.tion, which is quite dífferent from

the theory presenÈed in ParÈ 1, it Ís necessary to redefine some of the

terms to avoid confusíon. Boer has assumed that the optical bar.ci gap from

optical absc,rption measurernent refers directly to the real band gap Ugi

with E. and E., corresponding to the optical band e<iges. The electrícal

activaÈj-on energy obtaíned from temperature-dependen-t conductivíty

measurenent does not physically correspond Ëo ttre band gap, it refers only

to the energy of the rfeffective level", at which the n:ajor conduction

takes place. Thus, we have,

where e is the effective poËenti.al barrier as a resulË of disorder.

i 
tor an ambipolar corrcluction' we have,

E

ÂEo = f*,

o = or, * on = oo exp(- AEo/kT)

(2.26)

(2.27)

(2.28)

(2.29a)

(2.zeb)

where

..1

'r

o =o +o :o on op-

o and o are Èhe extrapolation of concluctivities at T = OoK
on oP

contributed by n and P. A1-so;

oorr=eurrN"(e)

ooP=eunNo(e)

w-here N"(e) and tlu(e) are the effective energy state densities at the
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,,, 
.,.,,,, .,

..:..:::! t_

conduction and valence levels respectively. Since the potentíal barrler

e 1s of the order of 0.1 ev (only a small porÈion of the band r¡idth E.),
È;

Ín good approxÍmation, the effectÍve level densiLy can be exgressed as

(Spenke 1959) : 
.:.,,,,.:-,,¡r,.t

(2.30)

: with r!
.:: .'.r m-' kT ^ '^ lr 11\(2 . 31) . ,,,,1. :.':

crv 2r Tt'
I r'jt :. i...i.'.:j-jj

,:: N is the leve1 den-siÈy aË conduction band edge or valence band edge2 
'';'' ,j '',.'

crv

I resPec.tivelY. E +E
I In eguation (2.26), an assumptÍon Ef = # has been m:de'

I llowever, it does noË mean that the intrínsic hole. and electron densíties

'

.areequal;sinceE¡isdet'err.inedbythetraPdistributíonrather

ì than by the free carrier den-siLies. By assuming intrinsic conciuction, it 
i

i Ís obvious that n and F ca.n be dífferent if the effective Dassess ì

:

i nro and J' are differenÈ. Since Èhe free carriers at high texc.PeraLures
np

,.,, have wave-líke characteristics, Èhe effective masses associated wit'h theu¡
....;...: ..-.:::.: .:ìi'i"' 

are more or less well- defined. Horie*er, Ëhe E - K relaËionship of hol-e '"""'"''.''
.i
_-1..rt:_:_

:.. 1

.',. and elecËronji.n dísordered media have not yet been deve-loped, it is not ,-,,'-.'.1',",

possible Èo find the magnitude of d: and 4 Böer (1969) has suggesÈed

that the effectíve masses tf and 4 
can be related if we can assume a

'..l]'j'lrrtJ^-..i-ñ]a}røn¿|^ô.ne].lêrâ11on.tnee'IItJcLIvc
::: :1:.1 sampre band structure. under simple band consÍderaticn, the effectíve

;-. jrl-:j-:_--:.:-
'.-:--:'_-:ai.:.j...

mass is lnversely ProporEional to the curvature of the E - k curve ,

' I and the cttrvature of the curve is a funcÈlon of the band v¡idth of

: lhe conduction and valence bands' Thusr'we have

N"r.'(') = '"rt ï'fu"



+
m

-4o.
m'Ã

n

where ÂE" and AErrare Lhe widths of tte conduction and

respectively. Apparently, ÀE. must be ]-arger than

duction band is spJ.ít by the outmost energy level of

the valence band is of one level down' So r*'e have'

*-
m

-å=M >1m* -:¡
n

The nagnitude of the effective mass ratio M, canfiot be deóucÈed from

theÈheory;insËead,\i;ecanassumeavaluefor}i'Ëocon'Pareçitht'he

experimental results. By means of !i., \'fe can estimate the p/n ratio'

the U /p- raËio, and the raÈio of con<iuctivities orr/op'
Pn

1. The P/n ratío:

SubstiËuËÍng equation (2.33) to equation (2'31)' we obtain

AEc

^lÇ

(2.32)

valence bands,

^Ë 
sínce the con-

v

fhe atoms whereas

(2.33)

(2.34)

(2.3s)

(2.36)

N to ^r^
#= a#r3/2 -t,=;'-

Puttíng this in equation (2.30), we have

tt'rr(e) 
= ,3lz-pr

E +Ec --v, wehaveSince' E¡, = -T

EF-Er=E"-Er=AEo

Eherefore,

and

(nrp) = *",.,r(r) exp(- AEo/kT) (2.37)
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(2.40)

(2.4L)

(2.42)

P=
n

2. The

(2. ¡e)

Reealling equation (2.Lg) in sectlon 2.5, the rnobility at hígh

termperatures is:

(2.3e)
y'3kT n*

where t is the average relaxaËion time between Èv¡o scatteríng of the free carrt"t"',

Assuming the mean free paÈtr is the san¡e for boÈt' electrons and holes (since
',E

on the basis of the assumpti,orrE, = 78, the derrsiËy of traps for electrons

is equal to that for holes and are symmetíeal wiËh respect to

Er,) , r+e he-ve ,

N.*r(e)

qp = *312t

eÀ
u =F=

u* 
= ,$.,t, - r',

tl tul*' ..r
'p n

3. The ratio of conductiviËies oo/op

Frour equatíons (2-2g), (2.35) and (2'40), we han'e'

o u N(e)
-gP.= F v=. =þl-'-'L'3/2 =M-o il ffi-t'tt t'tr -r¡r'-oD 'n e

and from equations (2-27>, (2.28), and (2'41) we obtain

5-oon-*

Equation (2.42) reveals a very imporLant feature of tiígh1y dÍsordered

inÈrinsic semicon<iuctors that the condueticn shoul-d be of p-type if the

conduction foll.ows the assumpÈions of the simple band inÈrinsic approxi-

maÈion.

There are, in facÈ, quite a number of problems involved in Böerrs
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model. ,For insËance, the Fe:¡rí level is not necesaary exactly at the

¡rlddle of the band gap; also the effective nass ratio Eay not be inversely

proportíonal to Èhe wídÈh of the bands since -the conduction norn'ally takes

placeat,thebottombutnotateveryenergyStateofthebands.fherefore,

Èhisrnode'lcanonJ.ybeuse<lasanaPProximationbandonintrinsic'

abipolarandsinple-bandassumptions.AslongasËhereisnoquantitative

evaluation available for the P/n ratio, mobifiÈy ratio and Lhe ratio of

conductivities'itiSnostinst'ructiveËocomparetheresultsofthe

analysis of a naive band model as such wíth those of the experirrent

obtained on chalcogenide glasses

2.9. The phcncn-?ssisjfid troFping conducti'on tqlechenfsn

The dc conductivíty of a-a'orphous Ge filns at 1o\,f tenperatures follows

, o T-k"" suggesred by Ìfotr(c.f. sectÍon 2-7(B)).

This relatíon is based on a sÍnple hoppíng conductíon model v¡hich is developed

mainlyfortheconductionatverylowtemperatures.Thephononenergyat

these low Èenperatures is so su¡all thaÈ the nrrnber of ele'ctrons excitgd from

.:.:llevelsbelowE,totheconducËionbandistcolittletogivesígnificant
:,:1

contrÍbution to the conducËiviËy. The conductivity uncer this conditicn
-. 

':..'.:,.,, becomes very small , and the ccnduction r¿ould be dominaÈed by the

hoppingofelectronsamongstlocalizedstatesr^,i.thenergynearEF.
\-

As mentioned in section 2.7(B), the T-'4 law has 
'een 

observed by Clark

..rj]andWalleyinthetemPeraturerangefrom30oKupto25ooK.Someinvesti'-
gators(forinstan'ce'Hill1971)believethat'thept,onon-assisted

hoppingmaybetheclo¡ninatedc,onductionupto3o0oK.Unfortunately,the
-^-, -.-^t ^Í-^1 { €í aá^ {n whi

lnodelsuggesÈedbyMottisveryrnuchsimplffied¡inwhichÈheelectron-

electron lnteraction, the ln band carrier contribution, and.Èhe difference
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betr,¡een the density of states and Ëhe occupied sËaËe density' have noË

been considered. , These facËors became very irnportant aÈ higher

temperatures. ft seems not reasonable to estj-riaËe the acËual conEribution

of hopping at higher Ëemperatures by using this model. It is most likely

Èhat in amorphcus Ge fílms, phonon-assisted. hopping dominaËes the con-

ductíon only at low Èercpera-Ëures (150'K and dor*ri); at higher temPeraÈures

(say 1-50"K to 250oK), Èhe conciuctíon nay be conËributed signíf icantly by

hopping as well as "in barid" conducËíon' In this section' only the con-

ciuctÍon at tenperatures lower Ëharr. l50oK are considered, so that the

fol3-oru'ing basic assumpticns can be madei

]..Thee].ectron-electronintera.ctionatthese.lowtenperaturesca.n

be completelY ignored.

z. At theselow tempera-tuïes, only Ëhose electrons r'rith energies

wiÈhin the range of orcler kT at the Ferni level need be c-on-

sidere.de,stakingpartintheconducticnprocess.ThosewiLh

lor,¡er energies wi.ll on tlie average have not enough. ener8y to

jumP to an energy stete above EF'

3. Accorciing to the se-lecticn rule introduced by IIoËt (1968), Lhe

ele-ctronswi]-lprefertojuntptoafurÈherdista-nceËoth.e

lowerenergySÈate,ciespíteoftheove.rlapoforbitalissmall.

For two Laca-LLzeð- sLates, the Latger Èhe separaticn in space'

the snaller is th.e overlap of orbiËal.s between- these tInTo states

andhencetheprobabilityforhoppingis.srnal.ler.ontheother

h.arrdrthefurtheïanelect-roncantunnel'themorestá-tesitcan

choose ancl herrce Ëhe greater the chance for iÈ tc find an enpty

staLe with lower energy co jtrmp into; therefore the 1:::obability

for tiotrrping j.s greater. Ifott has conje-cttlÏeo that at lorv ËemperaLure'
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the total- energy of electron is too snalL to overcome the potential

barrier betr";een the states and therefore the maxínum hopping con-

duction occurs under the condiËíon Èhat the energy region for

hopping conducticn to take place is of minímum v¡ith of Èhe order of kT

with naximum average hopping distance.

ünder these 3 assumptíons, the hopping nrodei can only be valid at

very low Èemlreratures at which the eiectron-elecÈrcn ÍnÈeracËÍon, and

also the electrons rnith energies much lor.rer Èhan E= can be compl-etel.y

ignored.
Jr(A) The I--" 1aw for hgpPing con

There are 3 basic factors which can be used to characterize the

hoppjng motion of an electron jumping fron one localízeci state to anottrer

with higher energy:

(í) The Boltznann factor. in the form of exp(-W/kT)

This factor characterizes the energy difference betv¡een Eüio states

(denoted b,y I,ü) involving the jump and the th.ern¡al energy of Uhe e:lect-rcn

(kr).

(íi) The el-ectronic frequency uph for an electron to jt'mp beÈr'¡een sites 
..._:...,

, This factor is very complicated, it depends on the ptiorron
...'..'.

spectruü of the maÈerial and also tenperature. Assuníng ,r."* is the
II|.¿lx

maxinruru phonon frequency, and tt¡e elecÈronÍc frequency for hopping is

w\, = 3¡ Thus, it is a multi-phonon Pïocess if ul-^-- ' fl ,- and ís a
.. 'ph tt' max rr
'lr*I'I
. single phonon process u,r"* t ä. Ln doped Ge, t r* t ã, indicating "" "

the tropping f-s a single ptonon process (l'filler and Abrahanrs l-960); IÍott

(1971) has suggested thaÈ because of the strong locallzaËion anci lattÍce

dístortion i.n amorphous mat,eri.als, high pote.nÈial barriers would be



induced which are, in average, hÍgher than the average energy of a singJ'e

phonon; thereforermultiphonon Process should be considered' However, no

treatment for Èhe case of * ' 
""* 

has been reported aL the present

.:stage,theelecÈronicfrequencyV_.canonlybeassumedtobeofthe
: 

- Pn 1) -ri -1
s¿rme order of omax, which is about 1012 ro 1013 """-1.

(iii) The ï"avef""ttion tt

This factor is Èhe measure of the overlap of the wave functions

,,. between Èwo sites; it should be a decreasíng function of spatial- distance

.j R, and also depends on the degree of loealizatíon of the sites. The

coefficienÈ o is a structural constant denot.ing the degree of locali-

: zation of the sites

, It should be noted ËhaË aË very low temperätures (say lower than 150'K)

i Ëhe electrons capable of hopping are those of order kT below EF' and

i within this energy range all energy sÈaÈes can be assumed completely

, occupied. Therefore the electron concentraËíon in Ëhis regíon is

, 
"PproximatelY 

equal to N(EF)kT'

TheprobabiliËyPerunittimeforanelectrontohoptoaparticular

higher energy state wiÈh spatial distance R and energy difference I¡J

can be obtained by the product of these three factors (MoEt and DavÍs

1971) ,

p =vn¡ exp(-2qR - I'I/kT) (é'43)

t..'':l Slnce the localized states are randomly distributed ín sPace' Ëhe hopping

I motion must be a random motion and Èherefore can be statistically

r sharacÈerized by a diffusion coefficient D associatedr¿ilh the moÈion

I of Brownian particles. The diffusion coeffÍcient has been given in
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equation (2.15) for the diffusion of single Bror¿nian particle hopping to

random directions. The diffusion coefficient for an elecÈron hoppÍng to

some parÈicular staÈe can be obtained by rernoving Ëhe spatial factor å,

and we have

..i.i:,,, 
t1..

D = pR2, (2-44)

using EinsËeinrs relationship, Èhe corresPonding mobility is

(2.45)

the conductivity contríbuted by all the Ërapped electrons N(EF) kT is

given by

o = $e u å.2R2p N(EF). (2.46)

By substituÈing equaLion (2.43) into equation (2.46), we have

o i unn .2n2 ,l{rr) exp(-2cR - w/kr). (2.47)

trIe consider now the quantity Inl, the mean activatíon energy for

...,, hopping. First of all I,f Ís inversely proporËional to the density of

states (the larger the density of states, the smaller ís the energy

spacing between the states). secondly, I^I depends on the radial disÈance

betr,reen siÈes which are involved in the hopping. To relate R with Inl,

i rüe use the schemaÈical diagran shown in Fig. 2.18. At very low Lemperatures,

',i,i the phonon energy ís small, so that the probability for the electrons to

be activated by Èhe phonon to a site vrith rnuch higher energy is very

small. Under È[is condition, as proposed by Mott, the energy difference

between ts/o hopping sites could be as small- as the minimum energy
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' Fig. 2.L8. Energy diagram of a local-ízed band of enpty Èraps. Trap (a)

I is the -fil-Ied trap with negative charge. (Af:er IIí11, l97L).
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separation' and Èhe hoppÍng distance

the electron can hoP. Iherefore, !l

difference between tr.lo staËes, which

:.t:..;,.,;.::.,';-..,'..;.,.:::..:i._li:..:.-:.iS._...._.......'i :......-:::.::<

^R should be the naximum distance over r'rhich

can be assumed as the average energy

is,

(2.48)

for the activaÈion energy lI in theand the radial

hopping process

R = {3/4nl'l

Substituting equation

1 12,
N(EF) ]t'"

(2.48) into equaËion (2.47), we obtain

(2.4e)

The value of

âo
AR

o i vph 
"2*2 

*trr) exp{-2oR - 3/4nR3 *{tr)ttt}

---- = {9/8 a n N(rr)tt}tu
max

SubsËituÈing equation (2.52) ínto equation (2.59), the conductivity becomes'

3

o * u^* "2*2* 
exp{-(tso3/ntl kr)k - (å)tþato'l'N kr)tu}

pn

t ') !41

åv. e'R'NexP(-B/T')
pn

'r, 7¡

wirh B+2.1{a-lN(EF)kT}'.

Equation (2.53) gives Lhe relation

It fs inÈeresÈing to noÈe thaL

mediate temperature range (say fron

Thus, we have

¡¡ = f/4nR3 u(er)

distance required

is

(2.50)

R can be estimated by the naximum conduct.ivity condition

=0 (2 . s1)

(2.52)

(2.s3)

[n o c, T-Lu which is proposed by l,IotÈ (1969).

-*Èhe T-'¡{ law hol-ds even in Ehe ínter-

150"K to 250oK) provided that the
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electron-electron lnteraction can be ignored (HilL 1971). According to

H111rs argumenÈs, there are onLy three major factors 'differ from Mottrs

model for the hopping conducÈion at h-igher temPeratures:

(i) The hopping Process may change from multiphonon Process

. w. I¡Ir L,o^ o,,ea ,,, '(r,o"* . ä) to single phonon Process (t 
"* 

t {r-) because 'ro"* lncreases

with ternperaLure.

(ii) Because Èhe phonon energy íncreases with ternperature' the

rrselecEion rulett of the low-t,emperature hopping conduction given by l'lott

should be changed accordingly. That is, the maximum hopping conductíviÈy

is determined by the activation energy I^I rather than by the hoppíng

distance R' therefore, the maximum hopping conduetivity is'

60

$ff=o
(2.54)

and the hopping distance R is determíned by the maximum activation

energy %"* obÈained from equation (2.54).

(iií) The trapped elecËron concentration cannot be assumed as N(EFlkT'

since the trapped electrons with energies much lower than E¡, will partici-

pate in the hopping at higher üempeÏatures. The electron concentration

ín this case ís energy dependent, and can be expressed as na(E)

By usÍng Èhe same procedures previously used for low temperature

hopping conduction, and making the changes staÈed in (ií) and (iii) accord-

ingly, we have (Hi11, L97L)

o cr exp{- z.zt(za3 /nn.tr)t} (2 . ss)

which is of the

conducÈivity in

same form as that for the low-ÈemperaÈure hopping

Mott.rs model.
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2.10. PossibLe trans t mechanisms for amorphous semiconducting cov

al-lovs

The basic transPorÈ mechanísms in amorphous semiconducËing alIoys

have been recognized in the previous sections as the hopping of carríers

among the localized states r,¡íthin the energy range of order kT near i

Ef at very low Èemperatures, and the wave-like propagation of carriers

inside Èhe conduction and valence bands dhigh temperatures. The

experimental results on dc conductivity can be interpreÈed very well by

usingthesetwoproPosedmechanisms.However,inthetransítíofiÈemperatur'e

range (say from 15OoK to 250oK), the experimenÈal resulLs cannoÈ be inter-

preted so well by these two Èransport mechanisms as in the extreme

temperaËure regions. It is therefore necessary to re-examine all possíble

mechanisms accordíng to Ëheir contributions Ëo the conductivity, in order to

understand Ëhe characterisËics of the conduction'in the Ëransitíon temperature

region in more detail.

Bôer (1970) sunrnarized iive possible transport mechanisms as follows:

(1) Propagation with occasíonal scattering'

(2) Diffusion-like propagatíon from neighbor to neighbor.

(3)Hoppingamongstlocalizedst'ates,maÈchingínenergywithinkT.

(4) Hopping amongst local-ized states including Èhermally excited states'

(5) Hopping amongst localized states of large energy differences

activated by potential fluctuations
:. _i

These 5 transport mechanisns are schematically shown in Fig' 2'Lg' Ifechanism" ,;it,

(1) and (3) have been discussed and recognized as the dominaÈed transPort

mechanisms in high and extreurel-y low temperature regions respectÍvely. Mechanisrns(2)

is due Eo Èhe carrier motion in the mobÍlity shoulder region, and has
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, rig. 2.L9. Energy level distribution and possíble transport mechanisms' (After

Boer, 1970).



been Èermed by Cohen as Brownlan morion (Part 1, equation (2.16)). -Mechanisur (5) Ís

due to the ËunnelÍng of eLectrons from Èrap 1evel to trap leve1 activated

by the potential fluctuations. The theory behÍnd (5) is that tunneling

from Èrap Ëo EraP is most probable for matching energies and decreases

rapÍdly with increasing mÍs-natch. Thermal broadening causes an increase

of the probability of such matching, and Èhe potenti-al fluctuatíons

provide another means for a shift of levels and give an oPportunity for

level matching. In híghly disordered semiconductors these potential

fluctuaÈions may contribuEe markedly to level matching and consequently

Êo Ëunneling.

If r¿e assume Ëhat the dc conductivity is contributed by all- these fíve

mechanisms r hle can write

'.i:ìjl::

5
o=Ioo=e

i=1

in the thermal excitation process ' v

approximately equal Èo ole'eo, Rf

t, 
¡- ui (E) N (E) r (E) dE

._1 ., 
EF

(2. s6)

for n-tyPe conduction; where oi' u. are the conductivíty and rnobiliËy
'l-

corresponding to the ith mechanism. To evaLuate the overall conductivity'

we have Èo work out the magnitudes of Ëhe urobilitie" Ii s eorresponding

to different mechanisms, Èhen ttre correspondÍng oí can be estimated by

the integral- of equation (2.56). Th" overall conducËivity is the sum

of the conÈributíons oit" obtained from all five mechanísms' Bóer has

roughly esËimated the ¡nobilities Ui'= and conductivities oi'", and

the results as well as the ui, oi expressions are tabulated in Table 2'

In Table 2, a is the average interaÈomic separation N, l-s the

density of traps, aE is the energy dÍfference between two traP sÈaËes

is the fluctuation frequency factor
o

ls the ratío of the band gaP to the
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potential fluctuation energy, which eguals to (Er/e Nt dV) ' and dV

the potential fluctuatÍon from trap to trap.

PART 3. THE THERMOELECTRIC POT,IER OF CHALCOGENIDE GLASSES

The measurement of Ëhermoelectric power or Seebeek coefficient is a

powerful Ëool for investigating the elecÈronic properties of solids, such

as the band gap, the mobiliÈy ratio and the Èype of dominated, carrier ín

semiconductors. Of most important application is that used for investi-

gaÈing charge transport phenomena in amorphous and high resistivity

materials. trrle have discussed the transport mechanisms in chalcogenide

glasses based on the temperaËure dependence of dc conductivity. However,

the information deduced fron dc conductivity is apiarently not sufficient

to predict the mechanisms beyond doubt. There are several transporË

properties such as optical absorption, high field effect, ae conductivity,

thermoelect.ric power, photoconductivity etc., which are of importance

to Èhe formulaËíon of transport theory. In this thesis, we shall discuss

only Ëhe previous r¿ork on thermoelectric pohrer measurement in addition

to the dc conductiviÈv.

2.LL. The ÈhernoelecÈric por¿er (IEP or Seebeck coefficient)

Seebeck effect was discussed in 7822, v¡hich was the first Èhermo-

electric phenomenon observed. TEP is normally measured usíng the circuít

shown in Fig. 2.20a. The element I is made up of the sample to be

tested while at B and C it is connected Lo the elements AB and CD

of some high-conductivity metal II. The potential difference betrseen A

and D is measured by a suitable voltmeter with high inpuÈ impedance.

If aLl the elements in the system are at the same ÈemperaÈure, Ëhe potential
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(a)

(a) Seebeck

TA#TD

I =0

effect

(b)

(b) PelÈier effecË

TA=TD

1+0

(c) Thomson effect

t¡, # to

r #0

Fig. 2.2O. TheÉnoelectrfc effecÈs.

AB
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dífferenc" VA.o should be nearly zeto.

the ternperatures at the junctions B and

of non-zero value. If the temPeraÈure aÈ

T + dT, then the potenÈial betv¡een AD

_^vs=Ti

where AV is the thermal volÈage,

betr.reen the junctÍon A and Dt

sample.

Seebeck (1822) found that if

C are not, t,he same, V¡p is

B junction isT, and aÈ C is

is dV. The folloruing relation

(2. s8)

AT is the temperature difference measured

and S is the absolute TEP of the

68

s, ,, = lim
dT+o

dv
dT

(2.57)

is defined as Èhe differential Seebeck emf of the sample I and the metal

II, or, the TEP of materials I and II. An obvious difficulty in defining

this effecË is to separate the. contribuÈion of the thermal volEage V* fron

Èhese two kinds of mat,erials I and II. TheoreEically, no material can

have a zero TEP at higher temperatures (say 300'K), because TEP is a

measure of the diffusion of carriers due to Ëhe temperature gradient set

up in the material (unless both carriers, electrons and ho1es, have the

same density and effective rnass). However, for some conductors with high

thermal conductívÍty such as copPer, gold, indium, etc. ' the TEP is very

small compared with thaE for semiconductors, so that the contribution frorn these

metals to the thermal voltage can be neglected, and the absolute TEP of the sample

material can be determined. If the tem?erature gradient dT/dX is

consËant throughout the sampler üre can rrrrite

One of the important properties of TEP is that Ehe Èype of doninated

carriers in semi.conducEo¡s can be deEermined by the polarity of the TEP.
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TEP Ís defined bY

positive if
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The

S is negaËive if

ffi'o
ffi'' (2.5e) .,:..;-::::

.-t

at junctions A and D.

Assuming that the najoriËy carriers in the sample are of P-tYPe'

thenifjunctionAisathÍglrertemperaturet'hanD,bothholesand

electronsint'hesamplewillÈendtodiffusefromjunctionBÈoC.

As the hole concentraËion is much larger than the electron concenËration'

an excess hole.concentraEion will set up near c. . An eleetric field

directed from c to B wíll set up and prevent further diffusion' zexo

d.iffusíon current ind,icates Èhat an equilibrium has been reached' It is

the elecÈric field at equilibrium, which is completely responsible for

the potential difference between A and D' It is obvious that f,or

p-tyPematerialsthehotjuncÈionbecomesnegativewíthrespecttothe

cold. By equarion (2.59), the polarity of TEP is positive for P-tyPe

materials.Converselyrforn-typematerials'thehotjunctionbecomes

positive, and Èhus gives a negative TEP'

2.L2.

The mosÈ general form of TEP of amorphous semiconductors has been

gíven by culter and Mott (1969); in which the other two Èhermoelectric

effects - Èhe Peltier effect and Thomson effect - \¡Iere involved' These

tr¡o effects are briefly discussed in Èhis section'

(A) The Peltier effect

PeltlereffectdÍscoveredÍnlS34,isinfactthelnverseofthe

The thermoelectri-c-Po\4ler amorphous semiconductors
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Seebeck effect. This effect assumes thaÈ initialJ.y the tenperature through

the sample is uniform, and a Èemperature gradient wil-l seÈ up by applying

a dc fíel-d across Èhe sanple. Supposing that the ÈemperaÈure of Èhe sample

Ís inÍtial-ly uniform and a battery is connected to A and D as shornm 
,.;,.,..1,,;,;

Ín Fig. 2.20b, then a currenE I will pass around the circuit. Peltier '''-'-'''

found that ât one of the junction B or C, heat would be evolved and

at Èhe other, the same amount of heat would be absorbed. If the direction

of applied voltage is reversed, Ehe hot and cold junctions will inter- '""i'.
' ,.- . .._.,_-

change accordingly. A coefficient called the Peltier coefficient P Ís 
1,..1,;,..,.

defined by 
" ":'

(2.60)

where a is the heat evolved per second and J is the current flowing

through the sample.

IË should be noted that the evolved heat Q in Pelt,ier effect is

independent of the Joule heat erhi'ch does not depend upon the direction of

Èhe current. The Peltier coefficíent is acLually the measure of the

total free energy carried by the carriers during the conducËion, and

therefore depends on the direct,ion of the conduction of Ëhe rnajority

carrlers.

(B) The Thomson effect

Thomson effect r¿as discovered as a result of thernodynamic studies

of the relation beÈween the Seebeck effect and Peltier effect. Thomson

has shovm that another effect must exist other than the first tl^ro to

avoid violaÈing the first and second 1aw of thermodynamics. Thonson

effect states that if a current, J is flowing in a t,hermal conductgr

wfth a lemperaÈure difference AT between íts tt¡o ends, then an amounÈ

P=9
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.,1

'L

of heat w1ll- be evolved or absorbed in addition to Èhe Joule heat. A

coefficienÈ called Thomson coefficienÈ d- is defined by

(2.61)

t:
where AQ is the amount, of heat evolved or absorbed. ß is Èaken as

positive if the heat is evolved when a conventional posiËive current

passes from the high to the lower temperature junctionr and is negative

if heat is absorbed.

Thomsonrs work lead to the foll-owing relations between the three

thermoelectríc effecÈs (Putley 1960) '

j 1^J
R=--JAT

'js
e=rdS- -dr

P=TS

From equations (2.6I) and (2.62), we have

(2.62)

(2.63)

AQ=JTdS (2.64)

and

Q = JTS ( 2.65) ii ,.'¡.'1¡,r,,,.,1,
t".t t.t, 

:

: ì :: i:: :i_:_ ;.

The thermoelect.ric ef fecËs in facË are dealing with the inter-relation- r.':,..'.,1,,:.".'.

ship between the electrical and Ehermal transpor! of the carriers. There-

fore a is the total free energy transfer by the carriers.

(D) The general expression of dc conductíviÈv i:ì'.'.,.:li-..
' ;i:.r:.:-r',r'-:-l

In part 2, the dc conductivity at high Èeuperature regíon (250oK and

up) has been díscussed; Èhe conductiviÈy in this region is assumed to be

nosÈly contributed by the wave-like carriers. The most general expressÍon

of conducËivity conÈributed by these carriers has been derived by Mott
1 - -:_ 

-: 
i-: .,. : ,.:



and Davis (L97L), which is given bY
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(2.68)

(2.6e)

(2.66)

where oE is Ehe conductivity contribuÈed by the carriers with energy E, 
: :::-:,:.,,;

and f is the Fermi-Dirac distribution function which is given by ":-::.: ::

f=exp{-(n-nr)/tct} (2.67)

because of the in-band conducÈion wiÈh the electron energies much higher than

EF, 9Ír (E - EF) >> kr.

The total amounÈ of heat Ëransfer in the ¡naterial can be evaluated

by means of equation (2.66), because the Eotal heaË transfer Q depends

only on Èwo basic quantities: the free carrier density and the energies

carried by these carriers. If an external field F is applied, the total

heat transfer is proportional to the field. The current dJ due to

elecËrons with energies between E and E + dE is given by

o=-Jo' *åu'

âfdJ=-o- - FdE
E dt1

The free energy carríed by dJ is

dQ = -(E - EF) dJ/e

=åor(E-EF)*åot

and the heat transfer is:
æ

- Fr 'âra=ll_ ou(E-ur)âEdE' . 1Ec u !'-

UsÍng equaEion (2.65), we have

(2.70)
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t=äf, oE(E-rr)ååuu
c

Slnce J = oEr we have

(2.7L)

(2.72a)

Eguation (2.72a) is Èhe general expression for TEP for n-type amorphous

semiconductors (CulËer and lfott, 1969)'

Sinilarly, the general expression for TEP for p-tyPe amorphous

semiconductors can be r¿ritten as

(2.72b)

I In Èhe high temperature region (250'K and up), in-band conduction is

ì

; the dominant conduction mechanism, therefore !'Ie may assume

E=0 for E.<8.'
(n-type) Q.73)

l

o-=o *aE for E>E^'-E o u

:¡.¡here o- is the Pre-exponential factor of the dc conductivíËy' and

'' o

,. o=o exp[-(E^-E-)/kT] (n-tyPe)
:: _o _ c .r. 

e.74)

o=o exp[-(E--E--)/kT] (P-tYPe)- -o I' v

..:: subsríruting equarions (2.67), (2.73) and (2.74) inEo equaÈíon (2.72a)'

'l we have



c = ! ,t" - t' 
+ 1 + rerms of order t) e.76)o=ãt..--il

or sÍ.mplY '
. E -8.

s=å({¡é+4") (n-type)

. E.-E
s=å({¡J*\) (p-tvpe)

in which A. and \ díffer slightl-y for dífferenÈ materials, and are

temeprature-dependent. Horuever, according to Hindleyrs analysis using

the random phase model (HindJ-ey, Random phase model of amorphous semi-

conductors I and II, 1970), A" and \ have values approximately equal

to unity.

Thepolarityofsisdeterminedbythesignofeinequations

(2.77a,b);forP-typeuaterials,sispositive.Equations(2.77a,b)

also indicate that the activation energie= (E" - Er) or (EF - Ev)

can be determined by the tem:]eraËure dependence of TEP. Defining aE"

and aEh as the separations of the Fer"mi levelfrom conduction and valence

bandsrespectivelyrtheTEPforeit.hertypeofcarriersis

74

(2.77 a)

(2.77b)

(2.78)

and íf the temperature dependence of otnr" ís assumed to be linear with

T, following the relation

ouhr. = o%orêo ßnr. t (2.7e)

then equation (2.78) becomes

(2.80)
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I' and.: _.1

:1::

r¡here À1rr;.o is the separation of Ep from E" or from 8., at

T = OoK.

For two-carrier conducÈion, the TEP is the difference of the weighred

contributions from holes and electrons (Hindley 1970) 'AE. ß.non AE ß,eon
6 ¡-JI¿- 

tr I r ev rr ¡ r 1

^ k-h'kr t "\l-".ttt -t -%'
S ==, (2.81_)

tel o. +o
he

where o, and o^ are respectively the hole and elecÈron conductivities.-h e '

The activation energy of TEP for two-carrier conduction ís much rnore

difficult to interpret than for one-carrier conduction. Fron equation

(2.81), it is obvÍous that the activation energy for two-carríer

conduction Ís smaller Ëhan that for one-carrier conducËion. Despite of

the types of conduction, tire activatíon energy of TEP Ís easily determíned

-1from Èhe slope of S(T) versus T -' and they are

ot"=^tho=Er-E.,rr(one-carríerp-type)(2'B2a)

AE" = aE.o = u" - uF, (one-carrier n-type) (¿'Bzb)

:E - 
oh aEho.--o. aü.o 

- 
on(E, - E.r) - o.(E, - Eu) 

(2.g3)
^-s- oh*o" oh*oa

(Ëwo-carrier)

If 
^E 

is related to the electrical activation energy AE^ obtained
s*o

I

:.i ¡rom the dc cpnductivity measurement and the conduction is of Ewo-carrier

,,1 
=--*t "'^:*. "^'^-,, 

---:-. ;- . ^.-^^ ^Ê i- êñâ11or ¡h¡n eírh 
itt"t'tf

,type,AE"mustbesroal1ertlra^ES;sinceAE"issma]-1erthaneither
(E - Ë-) or (E- - E--). Howeverr thÍs is not the onLy reason for

F'!v

^E 
smaller Èhan AE^; in facÈ, another factor arising frorn the rnobilÍty

S O-

of the carriers is far more.imporÈant. For simplicity, the carrier
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nobility ls frequently assumed to be independent of Èemperature, but thfs fs

actually not true. The electrical act,ivation energy is not only

responsíble for Èhe amount of thermal- energy to exciÈe the electrons Èo the

conduction band, but also responsibl-e for the amounÈ of Ehermal energy to

increase the rnobility of Ehe rtin-bandtt carriers. Both energies contribuÈe

to Lhe conductivity, and are therefore absorbed in OEo. If the temperature

dependence of mibliÈy can be approxirnated by

u(T) = fo .*p(- 
^Eu/kT)

then we have,

(2.84)

aEo=otnor.o-aEu (2.8s)

i ,here AEu ís the activation energy of the temperature-dependent rnobility-
:

, rn part 2 section 2.8, \¡re use tl'le intrinsic conduct.ion approxímation to find the

:-
I p/n ratio, !o/Un rat,io, eËc. In this secËion, we use the same

' Lmation to simplify Èhe TEP expression, particularly in Èhe case of

i tr,ro-carrier conduction. The assumptions are:
:: ::,:':.: ri) EÞ is located at the center of the Bap, aElro = aE.o .:\., .h, ttu eu

,,' (ii) the temperature factors 3h and ß. are equal 
,

'ìtl ì

(iÍi) A" = \.
BasedonËheseassumptions,theTEPforone-carrierandtwo-carrier

I inËrinsic cases are summarízed in the first column of Table 3. The second
.... : :

_,.- 
tt;-',,j column ls the acÈivaËion energy OE" related to AEo in either cases by

r assuming temperature-independent nobility; the third column is the

: lctivaÈion energy ÀE" relaÈed to ÂEo with Èhe temPeraÈure-dependent

, rnobility.



FfnaLly, iÈ is interesting !o note that in Ehe ttro-carríer lntrinsÍc

case r¿ith a consÈant nobility, the conductivity ratio can be estimated

by the activation energíes ÀEn and AEo from the following equation

77,

L-o lo.
AE =¡- e n¡¡g
--s \1 + o./on' --o

Moreover, íf the conduction is of ambipolar' n

L - u /u,

^E 
= ' ê'rl'

s , (îtt:[,, a'o

the nobility rat,io can also be esÈimated by AE

=p but u¡#Þ",

and 
^EsO

(2.86)

(2.87)

a-1
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CHAPTER 3

EKPERII,ÍENTAL PROCEDIIRES AI\D TECHNIQUES

3.1. Experimental procedures for temperàture-dependent dc conductivity

measuremenËs

Temperature-dependent dc conductivity of Ovonic glasses G"lO Si12

4"20 t.4g has been measured in a wide temperature range fron 455oK to

l6l-"K. To obËain hígh degree accuracy, the measurements \nreïe performed

-6in a cryostat, under a vacuum of about 10 " t.orr. In this secÈion the

sample preparat.ion and the measuremenË techniques are described as

follotnrs:

(A) Sample preparation

The amorphous GerO ttl2 O"30 TeO, glass vras supplied by }falvern

Radar Research Laboratoríes in England. The sarnples \"rere produced by

cutËing the ingot int.g wafers, and then followed by the procedures given belovr.

(Í) Polishíng

The wafer \{as stuck firnly with wax ol " copPer block and then

polished \,/ith 5 urn 4110, powder mechanically down'to about 100 pm in j,;,,:,,..,..
_ -.. t: :-i --:-_ ..

thíckness r'rith mirror-like surfaces , r. ,,....

: (íi) Thickness measurement

The thickness of the wafer \¡ras measured by a micromeEer (Marcer

, ûod,eL LL2/521) with the accuracy of about + 2.57..

l

i (iii) CleanÍng and etching

fhe wafer was then rinsed in tricholethylene Èo remove the wax,

and cleaned with alcohol and distilled water. Then the wafer was Put
11.i.

in a soluEion of K, Ctz 07 (20crn'), H2 SO4 (85 cm-) and HrO (500 cn-) for
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chemical eÈching. After etching, the sanples l{ere cleaned again with

alcohol and distil-l-ed water.

(iv) ELectrode dePosition

Molybdenum electrodes of about O. f Ut in thickness lrere deposited

,ì: -8,, on both sides of the sanple using an electron gun under a vacuum of 10

torr in a Varian Ion ul-Èra high vacuum system. A thin sËainless steel

nask wit,h a windot¡ of 0.3 cm in diameter was used to give the elecÈrode of

,i,,, the same síze. To avoid overheating Lhe sample during electrode deposition'

,,,1 a stainless steel block connecLing to the Inlater cooling system was in direct

'.:1

conÈact to the subsÈrate as a heaÈ sink. WiÈh Ëhe sample prepared in Èhe

above manner, the sample possessed higTr reproducíble elecÈrical properties.

(v) Sample mounting

The samples r¡/ere fabricated in a sandwich configuraiion and mounted

in a gold-plated metal package as shown in Fig' 3'1'

A smal-l piece of indiuur htas put on Èop of the gold-plated substrate

and the ruhole package was heated in an oven.filled with argon gas' The

sample was then put on Ëhe toP of the indium melt to make a good contact

with the substrate Ëhrough the indium. I'or the top molybdenum electrode

a Èhin copper wire of 0.1 rm diameÈer r¿as welded to ít with indium using

a microwelder. A snall drop of epoxy was deposited on top of Lhe

moLybdenum-indium electrode to mechanically suPport the contacË arrangement'

The copper wire were welded to the toP molybdenum electrode and to Ehe gold-

plaÈed substrate (used as a counter electrode), and with other ends welded

¡o the outlet leads for electrical connecÈion as shown in FÍg' 3'1a'

l:.:.:-: :'
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Fig. 3.la. The sample and electrode arrangemenEs'

1. gold-plated filn of the subsÈraÈe' 2' índium
3. ãarnpfã. 4. indium welding. 5. epoxy. 6. molybdenum

el-ectroães. 7. copper wire. B' substrate' 9' lead
insulation.

Fig. 3.fb. Top view of (a)

1. índiurn 2. copper wire and lead.
4. sample. 5.

3. copPer
gold-platedwire and electrod

substrate. 6. coPper wire.

ii
ll
ll
.¡l

I
t
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(B) Temperature conÈrol arrangements

In order Èo have precise temPerature control, a cryogenic dewar

(Jauis Model 6-DT) was used. This equipment has double radiation shíelds

,::: to maintain a constan¡ temperature in thä sanpJ-e comPartment. T.he pressure .. ,. ..
-2 "'. 

t.1'.',1., 
.:r1::: ín the sample compartment was maintained at 10 - torr by a vacuum Pump

The sanple tempera¡ure was controlled by a solid-state ËemPeraËure con-.

trol-ler (cryogenic Research Model TC-103) with a platinun sensor- Detail
.'.:;:t arrangements $Iere as follotrs: :. . ....',.

t t' '(i) sample and sensor mountin 
ranor' r.74c rtqê 

t'' ' ::'

A copper rod of 1.5 cm in diameter and 2 cm in length was used ::

r as the saruple holder. Two holes of l cm and 0.2 cm in dianeter \¡Iere

, made at the boËto¡a of the holder for sample and sensor mounting. The

;

i troles were filled rvith vacuum grease and Lhen inserted with the sample and

j the sensor to assure perfect heat conduction betrrreen Ëhe holder, the

"*ple 
and the sensor. The platínum sensor had four connections; tv/o

i hTere connected to the temperature controller the other t\nro were connected

, Èo Èhe digital platinum thermometer (Hewlett Packard Model 28O2L). All
.' :t,;':;',i these connections lilere rnade with Ëeflon-coated thin coPPer wires. To avoid lr,l.trì,'.,,::

.',,, possible danage to the sensor caused by heat, a1,1 connectíons were done by 
,,1, ,, 1:,,i,:,

' ' 
means of sílver epoxy instead of soldering. The sanple and sensor mounting : : : ':'

are shor^m in Fig. 3.2a.

i (Íi) The temPerature controller

""".' A heater coil with 7.5 ofun resistance mounted just above the ,'',t,',.''..',i,

i "*ple 
holder and lras connected Eo Èhe temperature conÈroller. The

i [emperature setability was withÍn about 0.05oK r¡hich allowed the sarnple

temperature to be reproduced with 0.5oK. The ternperature control

.,.,,., arrangements are shown in Fig. 3.2b. 
:,,.-,,:',,',-.
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heater coil

platinum sensor

silicon grease

sarnple
holder

sample

Fig. 3.2a. Sample and sensor mountíng.

t _Z_:_
,-rcryosrar-_l+

\l - 

heater

I

temperaEure

conÈro11er

pIaÈinum

tltermomeÈer iHi
platinum
sensor

I
I

I

I

Fig. 3.2b. TemperaÈure control and monitor arrangements.



(C) Electrical circuit

The electrical circuit used is shovrn in Fig. 3.3.. Since the currenË

at low lemperatures r,¡as small (of the order of t0-12 anpere), shielded

cabl-es were used for all electrical connections in order to minimize

possÍble disturbances. The sample current i" was measured directly by

the electrometer (Keithy 640 vÍbrating capacítor type). A pen recorder

was also connected to Èhe electrometer ouËpuË Ëo record the current so

Èhat the induced noise could be easily esËinated. To minimize possible

thermal enf which night introduced by dis3iuilar metal contacts, the coPper

wires rvere mechanically twisted and pressed together by means of a pair

of tweezers, to avoid the effect of solders.

The dc conductivity is gíven by

where i_ is the current through the sample,
S

across the sample, A is the area of the top

thickness of the sample. l{hen an electrometer

resistance was small, so the sample voltage v

applied to the circuit.

(3. 1)

v, Ís the voltage drop
Þ

electrode, and t is the

.was used as an ammeter, Èhe input

_ vras equal Lo the voltage
ù

- i /¡'JSaf=-'=......_- e vlt
Þ

(D) Fxperímental procedures

The most dÍffículL part of dc conductiviÈy measurement, ís that the

conductÍvity ehanges markedly in a t¡ide range from about 10-2 or,t-l "tlf
at 455oK to about 10-13 oht-l "*-1 "t 161oK. Marshall and Miller (1973)

have reported that the dc conduct,ivity of the Ge-Si-As-Te system is

field-dependent, therefore Èhe applied voltage in the temperature range
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FÍg. 3.3. The elect,rical circuít for dc conductivity measurements
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under ínvesÈigaÈÍon must be kept constanL. l,Iith a constant applied voltage,

the current would change in aLmosË 11 order within this tenperature

range. Furthermore, non-ohnic characteristics normally occur in the high

tepperature region (250'K and up) subje'cted to an applied fieLd higher

Á
Èhan 10" v/ro. This would prevent an accurate measuremenÈ of the conductivíty

and make the analysis very complicate. Therefore the applied field was

limited to less than 105 V/¡n. As the current was.very small, th:

electrometer used for this measurement including the eontrol header was

shielded inside a metal box, and all shielded cable connections r4¡ere

kept short, rigíd and sÈraíght.

The sample r¡ras then cooled in the cryostat chamber dovm to 161oK.

By adjusting the temperature controller, the sample temperature \das

kept constant at Ëhis lowest poinÈ for one hour, t'he temperat'ure r{as

then increased step by step during the measurements. To assure

te'perature saturation, the sample temperaËure must be frequently

checked and kept constant for not less than one hour before the currenË

measurement \^ras made. The measurement sËarted from Èhe lowest temPerature

(161"K) to the highest temperature (455oK) step by steP' and then the

measurement was repeated, but from Èhe highest point to the lowest the

same procedures were followed. The ma:<imum devíation in the results

between Èhe heating process and the cooling Process talas about 77.. In

general, the resultswerereproducible. Contact noise occurred in Ehe low

temperature region, the maximum noise being about 707" of. the signal at

161oK. In fact, large contact noise is actually expected at these low

temperatures as the sârnple current falls to Èhe lowest range of the

electromeÈer. Ilowever, despite of the magnitude of the noise, Ëhe

: .:':'.
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conductívity at these low temperatures measured are reProducibLe.

3.2. Experimental procedures and Eechniques fi¡r thermoe.lectlÍc Povrer

measurement

Thermoelectríc po!./er r¡ras measured in the Èemperature range from

Zg5"K to 4l5oK. The tenperaËure gradient applied to the sample ranged from

1 deg/run to 4 deg/umr. Since most of the TEP resulÈs are discrepant (for

example, Kolomigts and Raspopova, Lg72), a special measuring ce11 was

desígned Èo minimize the external influences in order to reduce the

fl-uctuaÈions of the measured Seebeck coefficienÈ.

(A) Sample preparation

The sampl. Gu10 SitZ 4"30 TeO, was cut from the same ingot used for

dc conducÈívity measurements. It was cut in the shape of a block with

diu¡ensions 3 x 4 x 10 tt3 ,r"irrg a diamond cutÈer. The top and bottom

surfaces T¡rere polished manually v¡ith 5 Uur 41, 0, Powder on a polishing

cloth to produce mirror-like surfaces. The sample was then etched and

cleaned followíng the same procedures described in section 3.1. The

sanple \^/as then carefully examined under a mícroscope to check the surfaces,

since irregular surfaces would prevent good mechanical contact with the

ínclium spacers ,

(B) The measuring cell

The cell- was made of an aluminium tube and three pieces of glass

tubings. The basic arrangemenÈs are shown in FÍg. 3.4. The nain

purpose of the glass-tubing was Èo provide a good vacuum (Ehe pressure
r.

in the sämple compartment. is less than 10-" torr). The heat transfer

to the sample under this vacuum was mainly conÈributed through Èhe contacts

of the hea¡ sinks, Èherefore an uniform temperat.ure gradient could be
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to vacuum Pump

Èhermo 1es

staÍnless steel
glass cap

coaxlal

doubl-e r¡al
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er el-ectrod.e

sprrng

coPPer
heat sink

Ftg. 3.4" Èfeasurfng ce11 for ÈhernoeLeclric power measurement,
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assumed within the sample. Furthermore, sinee it usualLy Èook more

. than ten days ¡o compleÈe one set of measurements, the sample coltrparÈment

to be under a good vacuum to avoid possible oxidatlon at Èhe sampl-e

surfaces and the indium sPacers
:. - . r r __ ,'.t,t-':,i 1'he glass tubing $ras composed of Èwo identical stainless steel-gIass ,-,,..

jointed tubes and one double-wa1Led gold-plated tube. These tubes could

joined togeEher through the greased glass joints Ëo maintain good

,, vacuum seals (less than 10-4 torr inside the tubing). The sample was ,. 
'

l.:,,

located at the middle of the double-v¡alled gold-plated tube, Èherefore
:.,.:.:-:.'. : ..:.

heat and radiaËion influences from outside of the tubing on the sample

were negligible.

I 1.wo coppeï rods each of 0.5 cm in diameter and of 30 cm length were

j..'sedasÌreatsinks.Therodsv¡erehal1owedandinserter1r.lithcopper-

I const,antanË thermocouples which T¡rere attached to the ínner tips of both 
,

i rods. The rods rvere soldered to the ends of the stainless-steel tubes

I ¿. copper cap attached to a spring was put on the tip of one of the heat

I sinks to alloru possible displacements due to heat expansíon.

rSincet1resampleísahighresísEivítymateria1,theinsulationof
': 

hin pieces of ':":']thee]-ectrodesfromtheheatsÍnkisimportanÈ.Tr¿oÈhinpiecesof
I t l::-,

Be^ 0. of 0.5 mm in thickness and 0.5 cn in dianter \^lere greased and
ZJ

inserted between the heat sinks and the electrodes for this purpose.

¿J
j... : .

,,i conductor as r.¡ell as good insulator. The temperature difference betr¡een 
,r,,,.

the heat sink and the Be, 0, surface on top of the heat sink r¿as about
¿J

1.2oK at 40OoK.

Trvo thin copper folls of 0.1 r¡n in thÍckness and 0.5 cn ín :

]diameterwereusedase1ectrica1contacts.Thesefoi1sweres1ight1y
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etched with diluted nitric acÍd before use. Bet¡¡een the sample and Èhe

conÈactr two indiun disks of 1'rrr¡ in thickness and 0.5 cm in diameter

$rere used as spacers to give good mechanical contact betv¡een the sanple

and the conÈacts. The indium spacers v¡ere machined to Èhe shape of disks nade

of 99.99 pure indium wÍres, Ëhe surface of the disks were eÈched wÍth

HoOo before use. Tv¡o teflon tubes of 0.5 crn in inner diameter were¿ ¿ 
s4q¡ueL(

used to align the whole set of elecÈrode and heat contact aðcessories

Ín rÍght direction.

The whole tubing with the heat sinks T¡ras put in an aluminum tube

of 8 cm in diameter to avoid external electrical and rad.iation inter-

ferences. The heat sinks were extended outside of the aluminum tube and

contacted to the teflon disks ( 
"{ 5 cn in diarneier) at the Èop and the

bottom of the aluminum tube. Two aluminum dísks (5 crn in dÍameËer) rvith

holes at Ëhe centre of a size slightly larger than the heat sink so

that the heat t.ransferred from the heat sink to the alurninum tube r"7as

small andwouldnot affect the snmple t.emperaËure.

The whole measuring cell was suspended vertically on a r+ooden frame.

The lower heat. sink was immersed in a thermostatically controlled

sílícon oil bath; and the upper heat sink was heated by heating coil
wÍth a well-regulated power supply.

The sample t,emperatures $/ere measured with a nillivolt potentialneter

(Caurbridge L-361086) . The thermal voltage hras measured rrith an electromet,er

(Keithy Model 610).

For electrical connections, coaxial connecÈors were sol.dered on each

stainless steel portíon of the Eubing; the electrodes vrere then connected

to the connectors wÍth 0.01 nm Èefron coated eopper v¡Íres. Double



shtelded eables were used for the external connecÈions, and were gnounded

to the aluminum tube. Furthermore, the top and bottom heat sínks were

connectecl ¡o each other wiÈh a copper wire so that the poÈential difference

between them can be neglected.
. r 

-..- ..,; .j ...: . 
..

::' 
^---^- !.-L^ /1 | t,ll .t; ^*^F^'\ r-'ôê ^^ññô¡ta¿l f rnm l.ha nrrl- cí rf e nf tl 

': ;:.::'i:i:r:: A copper tube (1/4rt diameter) was connected from the outside of the aluninum ':::

tube to the staínl-ess steel portion, to provide an outleÈ for the vacuum

pump connection. The external arrangements are shovm in Fíg. 3.5.
. -:,':,,.":,'.,

' (C) Ëxoerimental procedures and techniques :- i '.:':.-.

,:: The measurements of TEP, in principle, require merely ttre determínation 1;1..;.-..1.t.,.

.:- :-::,:::.:,:::_:i

of a voltage and a temperaËure gradient of a suitably shaped sample.

I

However, Eo achieve reliable resultsr certain precautions had to be made.

irhethermalvo1tagegenera1lyfa11sinthemi11ivo1trangeorlower;the
-L^L: 

-

i for,rer range of the electromeLer usually is exËrernely sensitive Ëo sEatic 
i

i pickup. In addition, the introduction of the means to heat the sampl 
:

Èends to result i.n ínsËabilities and disturbances in the electromeÈer.

I fhe measuring cell used for the presenË investigation could eliminate part

I of the factors affecting the accuracy of Èhe measurements. Hovrever' to

',i', reduce the scatÈer in the results, addíËional precauÈions are necessary. i¡,',lr:,,,.,,..1,

:,, In the experiment, the whole measurements \"rere completed in a double- 
,:,y,,:.,,r,:,,,;,,;..

' '''l:'l:: r::

r screened and dark room' and all power supplies outside of the

, room. In addition, the following procedures were found to be absolutely

necessary:
'. .:.ì::. r.'r

4., (i) The connection between the high ohmic electrometer input and .i''r''iì.'

' the elecÈrodes had to be kept shorÈ, rigid and straight.

(ii) The sample r¡ras pressed against the indiun sPacers when inserted

r and the conÈacEs had to be tight enough to allow perfect heat conduction.
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Flg. 3.5. The basÍc arrangement,s of TEP measurement.
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o?

(iti) The measurements t¡ere ¡nade afEer Lhe sample had been kept in

the dark compartment for 48 hours. In these measurements' Ëhe sanple

exhibíted an emf as large as 50 mV when just inserted into the compartment;

.:'1theenfreducedEo0.02mVandbecameconstantafterithadbeenkeptin '' .:-.:

,t_t 
:": -:' i'

the dark for t!ùo days. i,Ie took this emf (about 0.02 ruV) as the zero point. r'

(iv) The temperaËure gradient applied r¡as small (1 to 4 deg/mm)

:. (v) In order to obtain a constant temperature gradient across the
., ,,

,, sample - as far as possible - each temperature r,ras kept constant for ,,',: . '

',',,, Èhree hours. Each sample Lemperature and the thermal voltage v¡ere checked "'.'.

: at l-easL three times Ëo assure that thernal equÍlibriuro eondition had

, Ueen reached before Èhe data was taken'

i a"t, During the measurement several errors míght arise, for example,

i

I the non-symmeËrical configurat.ions of the upper and lower electrode

i assembly, the diffusíon of the conLact maËerial into Ëhe sample, annealing 
l

I .l

, affect, and the Poor conËact due to the oxide layer between the sample

I

I and the indium spacers. These effects canonlY be roughly estimated by

examining the reproducibilíÈy of the measurements ' in fact, three basic
:,::::.:

,-', procedures rfere found to be useful: .,.'..,:.,:,

...ia.ThesanplehadbeencooleddownandheatedupwithinthetemPera-'.......'

' ture range interested forat, leasÈ three cycles to see rvhether ' '

any irreversible change would have occurred'

.., b. The hot and cold elecÈrodes \"rere f requenÈly reversed. This
. ' ..: .-.

:a-'_.,:' : ì'
t-

, procedure was very effective to detect Èhe non-symmetrical con- ::ì:'':";

ffguration of the upper and lower electrode assembly.

Èemperature gradienÈ ( = # ) , where .c is the length
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T?+T1
of the sample) at each ambient temperature (= T)'
The value of the Seebeck coefficient should remain the same for

different temperature gradients at about the same ambient

temperaEure.

t-l:l .i



CHAPTER 4

'

EXPERIMETiTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

.: 4.L. TÏ,re dc conductivity
,t,

The temperature dependence of dc conductivity has been measured in

Ëhe tenperaËure ïange from 161oK to 455oK as shovm in Fig: 4.L' The l-ow

, temperaËure liniË (161"K) vras determined by the lowest conductivity of the

,..,',.: sample, or in oËher üiords, the lowest currenÈ whichcould be measured wíth

.:- our available facilities. The high temperature 1imít (455"K) was deter-
:,1.

mined by the rnelting point of the indium. The dc conductiviÈy measured

i in Èhis teuperarure range üIas very consistanË in differenË he4ting and

cooling cycles (c.f. section 3.1 (D)), the reproducibility for each value

I buíng within 7%.

i The dc conductivÍ-ty increases exponenËially v¡ith increasing tempera-

: 
ture ín Ëhe whole tempèrat,ure region following equation (2.20) as shor^m

] in Fig. 4.1. Using this plot; the electrical activation energy AEo and

the pïe-exponenËial factor oo can be easily determined.

(A) The'âctivaËion,energy

Equatíon (2.20) gíves,

o = o exp(- 
^E-lkT) 

(4.1)
o"o

' aEo

j or, Ln o = f,n oo -ffi- (4'2)
l

Thus;,we, obtain

^E 
=kT(eno/o^) (4.3)

oO

From Fig. 4.1, the slope of 1og o versus 103/T has different
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values for differenÈ temperature regions, indicating that the activatÍon

energy has different values for these different Eemperature regions. For

insÈance, in the temperature range from 444"r (to3/r = 2.25, 1og o = -2.69)
?

to 286'K (10"/T, 1og o - - 6.20), the slope yields the acÈivarion energy

ÀE = 0.556 eV
o (4.4)

The activation energies ín Èhese temperature ranges are suntrnarízed

in Table 4.

Unfortunately, the activation energy at ËemperaÈures lower than 170oK .t,...,'',.,'..,'.,'.

coul d not be accuraÈely determined because the conduction currenË at

these temperatures had a large scattering. Also, in the Eemperature

regíon higher than 444"K, the conductivity t,ended to irrcr"""e rapidly, and

the activation energy could be larger t.hqn 0.6 eV.

(B) The pre-exponential factor

The pre-exponential factor oo in equatíon (4.1) can also be obtained

I from equation (4.2) or sinply by extrapolating 1og o from t.he Ëemperature

range investigated to T = *. Since we have different activation energies

associated with different tenperature regions, Èhe ext.rapolation of log o

should yield different oo Ín Èhe corresponding tenperature regions. The

values of pre-exponentÍa1 factors are also given i.n Table.4.

4'2' The thermoelectríc power 
:¡...:¡:.:.';:.i.:

In Fig. 4.3, the Èemperature dependence of TEP is pl-otted "g"inst 
1:'"'": ì: :

LIT ln the temperature range frorn 400oK to 302oK. rhe TEp decreases

llnearly r¿'ith increasing temperature in the l¡hole temperature range. The

scatterÍng of the data is snall compared r¿fth most of the TEP results

reported by nany investigators (for instance, KolomieÈs and Raspopova 1971) ' . 
.
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Table 4. The neasured activation energies and

Pre-exponentíal fl"tot"

r.00

Temperature range AEo (eV) . -1 -1O OhII¡ Cm

4440K to 2860K 0. 5s6 4.25'x 103

285oK to 210"K 0. 515 7.08 x 102

209"K ro 1700K 0. s05 2.55 x LoZ
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However, the scattering is still large enough to Prevent a direct plot of

TEp versus femperature based on a linear relationshi.p. The slope of the

versus L/T plot was determined by Èhe xneÈhod of least square (Neville

and Kenneday, 1964). In this method, the relation of S(T) rtrith T

follows

-ffi-r'.$-,,'
.', .r3 'r.',3

O=
nI ( r ) - Lt ( T /l

in which n is the toËal number of measurements;

is in mV so that S(T) is ín *v r-1. From

with totaLLy 25 TEP values measured, rve have

a = 0.0954 mV r-1

b=414nV

where

a=

The TEP activatÍon energy

obtained from Èhe values of,

',.',3 , r o3 ,l o3r(ä)' rs(r) - r(Ë) rs(r) (ï-)

and the temperature factor ß

and b.

s(1)=a*b,$, (4.s)

(4.6)

(4.7)

a is in *V X-l and b

equatÍons (4.6) and (4.7) and

(4.8a)

(4.8b)

can be

is Ín good agree-

AEs

a

(A) TEP activatÍon energY

Slnce the TEP decreases linearl-y with L/T, which

DenÈ with equations (2.78) and (2.81-); we can wrlte

.AE/s(F -f,+e)k'=-es(r) (4.9)
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the TEP activat,ion energy can be obtained fron the slope of the plot' of

-1S(T) versus L/T 'irh S(T) in mV1¡'. Equation (4.11) gives,

ds(T)=1no.
u rål e s 

::-i.,:,
.:-::::..:.:.

orl
d s(T) qr ane (4.10)AE =e:+=exslope

S ' ¿Iro \T/

?

The slope of the prot s(T) versus roJ/T is the coefficient rrbrr given ¡,,.'1,,.,,..',1
. :. .;-,

by the linear equatíon (4.5), and the calculated values in equation "'"':...,1.,.:; ¡:,;

(4.8b). Thus we have

AE = 9.414 eV
S

(4. 11)

I /D\
. \D/ The temperature factor ß

ßisthetemperaturedependenceofoE"andcanbeobtainedbl'

exÈrapolating s(T) from the temperature region investigated to T = *'

ì Since the coefficient A is approximately equal to uniÈy (tiindley l97o),

from equations (4.5) and (4.9), we obtain

'1, a (L-' 
-::r:

tsl- = (E -!) = " 
(4.12) ::':'::ì"

t-'1. 'g g' j.r...:.
*o | '.ì-: l

' r ttl't""
I ---

, The extrapolaËion of s(T) to 10J/T +. o gives the coefficienÈ a

'' 
froE equat,ion (4.5). Thus from the value of a gÍven i-n equation (4'8a)

,'1 and equaÈion (4.12), we have i::-::::
't ' 

l:":ti"
_A _1 (4.B=9.2x10--eVK- (4'13)

(C) The polaritv of TEP

the polarÍty of .TEP in the ¡shole temPeraËure range is consistent
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with the lower and negative potential at the higher temperature end.

This gives a positive TEP and índicates that the dominated carriers in

G.tO Sí12 4"30 T.4g are holes. IË should be noted that the polarity of

TEp was very sensi'ive to the temperaÈure gradient, also the resurt r¡as 
,¡,;;,,,,,.,,,,,,.;.:;

very consisÈent by reversÍng the hoE and cold electrodes at various ::'::::::::.':':

temperatures.

4.3. Discussion . : .:.

The results based on the dc conddcËivity measurement sumnarized in 
: : ' :l

t-' .'' :t 
':-t':,; 

tt:

Table 4 are ín good agreement with tlie results of I'ía1e (1970) and the ':.:':": :.

results of }farshall and l"Ii11er (1973). l,larshall and Miller have reported

Èhat the activation energy for GerO Sit2 4"30 TeO, is 0.55 eV at 500oK

and 0.50 eV at 160oK. The results based on the TEP measurement.s are also

simílar to those of lìockstad et a1. (Ig72) for Ovonic glass Ge" " Â¡
/ "tl8 "o35

Te,^ rviricir has a TEP activation energy of 0.41 eV. i

4U

(A) The È-vpe of conduction carríers

The TEP neasurements shot¡ that the conduction is of p-type. It is

not easy to dístinguish between the case of oven¡helningly one-carrier 
,.;¡,.:,,:,.,,,,,,,,.

hole conducti.on and that of Ëwo-carrier conduction but definitely doninated i.:i.'i''"::Ì-':'

by holes. The magnitude of the measured TEP in the temperature invesÈigated t.,',.,1;t,.itt:,,;'

ls large (about l-.3 nV t<-1) rhi"h nay be in favor of the one-carrier hole

conduction.

The type of conduction can be further exemined by conparing the

conductÍvity results with the TEP results. 1þo assunpt,ions are eonsidered

as follows:

(1) One-carrier p-type conduction

the difference beÈween conductivfty activation energy and the
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lnE
¿vJ

TEP activation energy yields the activation energy for the

nobility, therefore

^E 
= AE - ^E 

= (0.556 - 0.414) eV
uos

= 0.142 eV (4.14)

The activation energy for the rnobility OUu at this high

temperature region (400'K to 303oK) seems slightly larger than 
;ì:,

expected. since t,he dominated transport mechanism ín Èhis .,:.,

Ëemperature region is mosÈ líkely due to in-band conducti'on' ,,,''

the mobility for in-band conductíon would possibly follow

equatíon (2.39) (c.f. section 2.8) rather than increases

exponentially with T. If an exponential temperature dependence 
i

for mobility does occur, the corresponding energy should refer

to the mobility shoulder and be about a ferv kT' Hor":everr

Bube eÈ. al. (Lg72) have suggested that the temPerature

dependence of mobílity would follow an exponenÈial fonn with

an activation energy ranging fronn 0.05 to 0.2 ev based on their
' ,.:-

phoÈoconductivÍÈy analysis. The value OUu = 0'142 eV t,;',:,;,

obtalned based on Èhe one-carrier P-type assumption is very 1 ':
..'''

well within this range.

ThetypeofconducËioncanalsobeexeminedbyfindingthe

pre-exponenËial factor oo. From equations (2'20) and Table
li:r:r

'rt:ii3, we haver

AE +ÀE
o = o exp(- ". = 

u) (4.15)v -o - 5r kT

.ÀEB.
ç = ts r--Ê- .-n ¡ r\ (4.16)- e 'kr F'r rJ
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For t.his case $te can wrÍte,

o, -o
AE = (-!----9¡ ln (4.19)

s o, 10 0ne

with AE = o. Using the experimental results for AE andþ o 
-.,1

ÂE^, the ratio of conductivities cont.ributed by holes and rr'

s-

elecÈrons is

i = 6.843 (4.20)
cf ! ....e :r"-':

The contribution of holes is approximately seven times larger ''
r:..:.j.l

than that of electrons, which Ís significant Lo show a p-Eype

conduction. Since AE,, = or equation (4.I7) becomes

'| **r-þ, G.zr)o=ooexP(-m-r-l-/ \4.¿L)

Using the values of o and S at 303oK, rue Ìrave

o = 29.¡g oiill cn-l
o

(4.22)

... .1

t::t

r¡hich ís too snall coupared wÍËh the measured oo obtained

from Èhe .dc conductivity measurement. Therefore, T¡re may conclude i:r;i;_:':

that if the conduction Ís a t$ro-carríer intrinsic conducÈion, , ¡,,;t

the activatíon energy for the rnobility should noL be assumed 
''" 

""

to be zeto, ot o^ is too small to be reasonabl-e.o

b. 1þo-carrier, p-type conducÈion with an exponential temperature
'r,;t.;

dependence for the nobility. i',,,'Ì,

For thfs case, we can write,

. ct, -q
AE = ¡-g --å (^Eo - ÂEl¡) (4.23)s -ohroe
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into equation (4.15) gives,

+^E
o = oo exp{- KT

(4.17)

From equation (4 .L1), oo can be determined using o and S from

the experimental resulEs and 
^UU 

based on the assumption of

the Èype of conducÈion given by equation (4.14). Thus wíth

T = 303"K, S = 1.455 *v x-l, a = 4.L7 x 10-6 ohm-l "*-1

and OUu = 0.L42 eV, we have

o = 6.73 x 103 oh*-l "*-1 
(4.18)

o

The value of oo obtaíned from the extrapolation of o at the

'?
same lemperature region to T = - is about 4.25 x 10" (Table 4),

which is in gocd agreement with the calculated oo in

equatíon (4.18) based on the one-carrier p-type assumption.

The small difference i¡etween these Ëwo values may arise from

the experímenLal deviation caused by using different sampiles

in TEP and dc conducËivity measurenents. Therefore, the con-

duction is possibly þg one-carrier P-tyPe conduction.

(iÍ) Tr¿o-carrier conductíon r¡ith p-tyPe dominant'

It has been recognized (c.f. section 2.7), that the exponential

temperaËure dependence of the conductivity at high temperatures

s one of the evidence to favor the in-b¿ind conduction mechanism¡

Therefore the conducËion is very J-ikely an in-band conduction

iu thls ÈemperaÈure region. There are two possibJ-e cases for the

two-carrier in-band conduction as listed in Table 3'

a. T\¿o-carrier, p-tyPe Lntrinsic conductlon with a non-

exponentfal temperature dependence of nobility.
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Since both the ratio of the conductivít,ies and the nobilíty

act,ivation energy are not knorrn, lre can not obtain OU,

díreetly. However, \¡re can- deternine AUu by using equation

(4.L7), with oo = 4.ZS * fO3 ohr-1 
"ro-1 

forrrrd from the conductiviËy :::::
:-i,-;t

nreasurements. Thusrwe have

AE = 0.1299 eV
u

SubstiÈuting equat,ion (4.28) inËo (4.27), we have

n = 69.43
e

(4.24)

(4.2s)

the conciucËivity contributed by holes is much larger than by

elect.rons. In fact, lvith this large ratio of conductiviEies,

Ëhe conductíon is completely <lominated by holes rather than by

trvo-carri,er conduc Ëion.

Based on the above arguments, it ismost likely that Èhe

conduction is of p-Ëype one-carrier cond.uctíon, havÍng an

exponentía1temperaturedependenceofmobiIitywiÈhthe

acÈÍvation energy OUu ranging from 0.130 eV to 0. L42 eY. 1,1.,'

1. .-,j:'.

$ .:.'
(B) The mobilitv gap and the location of Fermi level ,,,.. '

' .:-i'.

I.le have examined the possible type of conduction and detemined that the

conducÊion in our samples is of p-type one-carrier conducËion. ïhe

intrÍnsÍc model proposed by Böer (c.f . section 2.8) based on an anbipolar ,,.,,.
;..: 

r-a:.,

conduction v¡iÈh Èhe Ferni energy Ef located at. the center of the urobility

gaP cannot interpret very well our experÍment.al result,s. On the other

hand, the ¡nodelr put for:r.¡ard by Fritzsche (1970, L971), which suggests thaÈ the Fermi

level ls not necessary be located at the gap center and aLso either holes
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Fig.4.5.

E, Er'

The proposed.band structure for

temperat,ures. Ihe cross-hatched

Ec

G"lO Si12 A"3O T"4g at

region is the nobiJ-iËy

E

hígh

shoulder.



:: .1 : '::'. r. .: .'
,,. .r :r..:..: -.

or electrons should overwhelmingly dominate the conduction, is more

, applicable Ëo our results. Therefore, we suggest Ëhat the Fermi energy level

in G..-O SitZ O"30 t.4g under investigation may shift slightly to\4rards
I

.. E__ according to the overwhelming hole contribution. However, the anount .

'... v ..".:... .'.;,'..- ..,... . :. ::..:
of energy shifted can by no means be determined from our experiment,s, since

there is no explicit relation between (EF - Ev) and the band gap. The

activaEion energy 
^E 

which is equal to (E- - E__) reveals onLy Èhes^!-v'
.;.."_... -

., infornation of the amourrt of energy required to excite a significant ,,,.-.,,,::.'i',

,, concenÈration of holes to th-e valence band edge Èo make the in-band hole ...'.;..¡11,t:.,.

I conduction d.ominant in the temperature range from 400oK to 303oK. The elecËrical

r actÍvation energy 
^E- 

(0.556 eV) can be considered as tl¡eo

I amount of energy required to create holes to valence band edge, and, i

activate the holes through the mobílit-rr sl'roulder Eo the effectj.ve in-

iban<]1eve1(c.f.section,.s):Theproposed.band.Structureisschematica11y
.lI shou-n ín Fig.4.5.

(C) The possiblg transport mechanisms

The dc conductivíËy decreases from 0.556 eV in the high temperature 
,.,,,i,,.,,,.,,,.,

.region (444'Kto 286oK) to 0.505 ev in the low temperature region (210'K ¡'':'l'ri''.¡'l'

- ,, ..,, , ,,,,.

to 170'K) indicates that the in-band conducËion mechanÍsn a.t high ,¡,'¡,,, ,,,,' 
,':.-','

Èemperat.urescoul-d have been shifted partial-Ly to some other mechanisms

when Èhe temperature is fallÍng Èoward,s the lor¿ temperature regÍon. Since

the temperature dependence of dc conductÍvity followsan exponential relation- ,,,,.,'.,,,,,,,,
:-,:'j:.:::.:: ì : :

ship in the whole temperature range (fron 444"K to 170oK), it seens most

reasonable Èo assume that the measured conduet,iviÈy fs contrÍbuted by all

the transporÈ mechanisms whfch require an exponentlal temperature depend-

euce of conductivfty. There are two possible transport, mechanisms other
. .. ... _r-..t . : i :
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III.

than in-band conduction mechanism which require an exPonential temperature

depencience of conductivítY.

(i) The conduction due to carriers excited in¿o the Localized states

near the valence band edge.

In certain temperature region, the phonon energy is not

large enough to activate a band to band excitation, then the excit-

ation would majorly t.ake place in Èhe gap regÍcn rather than in

thevalenceband.Iftheç,lrononenergyisnoÈsolow,i.ê.,

only several kT lower than band to l¡and activation energy'

Ëherr a large concentratíon of hol.es cotrl<Ì be acti.vated to sonie-

energy level E' whích is of the order of kT above E

I

These holes n'oul.d.then hop over the energy barrier (E'

and signÍficanrly contributed to tlie conductivity' the

conduct,ion via the process stroulci fo11orv the

relation

o = o1 exp{- (E' Awl) /kr] (4.26)

v

-lr\ v

I

-E +
v

r¡here Àwt is the acËivation energy for hopping. The activation
I

energy (Ef E' + 
^t[1) 

must be smaller than (h - Ev + 
^Eu)'

otherwise the band to band conduction would take over con-

duction. Mott and Davis (197L) have estimated Ëhat the Pre-

exponent,ial- facËor oI is about l-02 to 104 l-ess than oo for

the in-band conduct,Íon. The drop of o1 is due partLy to the

lowerÍng of the effective density of states aÈ the leve1 t;

by a factor (t; - Ev)/k1, but due mainly to the nobil-ity

drop fn :the nobility shoulder.
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(ii) The hopping conduction between nearest neighbors near EF.

At extremely low temperatures, the hopping conduction is

characterized by the T+ 14w, and Èhe electrons hop to a

large distance to the lower ånurgy sites. In the intermediat,e
ta'.1.':,t',i.i

temperature regíon (150'K- to 250oK) Èhe hopping process is

changed from a rnultiphonon process (n'--.. . f) to a single-' max

phonon prccess (u'or"* t #) (c.f . section 2.9), which is
.i '.; :,

analogous Èo Èhe iurpurity conductíon in heavily-doped ':,,'..',.,r,i',

crystalline semicorrductors. The expression for the tropping '','.,'.,1'-,.,,'
' :1 : r.-'.-;:

conductivity Ëhus Èakes Lhe sarne forn for the í.mpurity con-

duct icn;

o=o exp(-AI,¡^/kT)o-¿
(4.27)

where AI{2 is tire mean activation energy for hopping. Since 
:

in the single-phonon process, ,*r* t #, the electrons rvoul-d

hop to iËs nearest neíghbors despÍËe of the Potential- barriers;

and also the localízed states are randornly dÍstributed in

space, therefore OW2 ís about a fcEw kT smaller than ,,,;,, ,,,.,¡.¡,,.-:'t: :"

(EF - Ev), and the pre-exponential facÈor o2 is abouÈ l- t,.,;: ,;.,'-;,,.
.. .-. :.'-::.

order less than 01. The clc conductivíty may then be written : : :.i

as

;.:

aE tE - s-:- + ¿w, ) aw.
o = oo exp(- #, . o, exp{- \s} + exp(- #, )

(4.28)

Our experimental results give onl,y the activatlon energÍes and pre-

exponential- factors, and are apparantly not sufficfent to estinate
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quanÈíÈaÈively Èhe contríbutions from Ehese independent transport

nect¡anisms.to the conductivity. However, a rough esEination can be nade

to see the tendency of the shifting of these Èransport meclranisms based

on some assurned values of oL, o2, Ef , aw, and 
^I,r2. 

Assuming
r -L -5(E' Ero) = 2kT, LW2= (EF - Ev) - 3kT, 01 = oo * 10 -, o2= oo x 10 -,

and 
^W2 

+ 0.09 eV (suggested by (imonciryd et. a1. 1974), $¡e estinate

the corresponding ccnductivites as follows

(a) o(c) = oo exp(- AEo/kT)

r¿iÈh AE = 0.556 eV o = 4.25 x 103 oh*-l "t-1 
we have

.oo
at 444oK o(o) = 2.L x 10-3 ohn-1 "*-1 

(4.33)

(b) o(1) = o, exp{- (Er E., * AI,ü1)/kT}

wÍth (Er u.r) = ÂE" = 0.414 eV, o1 = oo x 10-4 = 0.425 orr*-1 .tl1

we have

at 285'K o(o) = 1.53 x 10-1 ohn-l 
"*-1

aL 160"K o(o) = 1.59 x 10-13 oil*.-l "*-l

(Ep t.,ll = 0.4L4 ev - 2kr

and

AEl = 0.4L4 + 0.09 - zkT

= O.423 - zkT

(4;34)

(4. 3s )

(4.38)

(4.3e)
':'i:.:

In the whole temperature range fsom 444oK to 170oK, AEt is

rangfng fron 0.394 to 0.346 eV. The average value of AEt is

about 0.37 eV, which is snal1 compared with AEo (0.556 eV).
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Thus, the contribution to conductivity is 
r

at 444oK o(1) - 2-72 x r0-5 ohn-1 "t-1

at 285'K o(L) = 1.3 x 1O-7 oho,-l 
"*-1

aE l7o"K o(1) - 4.98 * to-12 oi.*-l "t-1 
ì':"""""'

(c) o(2) = 02 exP(- AI'ü2 /kr)

I,Iith 
^1,r2 

= 0.414 - 3kT, AW2 has an average value abouL

0'335 ev, and oz =oo = o 'io" oh"'-l "f,-1' we have ''"'"..
."'- ,-:.":.

at 444"K a(2) = 6.76 x 10-6 ohn-l "*-1

at 285"K 6(2) = 5'18 x 10-õ oh¡r' 
t 

"*-'
11

at 170"K a(2) = 5.39 x 10-r¿ olt*-t c*-'

The measured va.Iue of conductivity at the corresponding I

temperaÈures are

at 444"K o = 2.1 x 10-3 or,t-l "t'l

at 2g5oK o = 5.89 x 10-7 ohr-l .r-1 
ä.',.iì

at 170"K o = 3.55 * to-13 orrt-l "fl 
:,'.,:,',

By comparing these results, rüe can conclude that the in-band 
"'";"t;;"¡;:'

conduction is the dominaÈed conduction n¡echanÍsn et high

tenperature (444oK Èo about 300"K), the contribuLion of the 
¡...t :.: :

near band edge hoppÍng process became ímporÈant aÈ about 300oK; ilt't,".

and at 17OoK, the conductivity may we1-l be contributed by

both transport mechanisms. Since the evaluations based on the

assuned val.ues o{ Átl1r AI{2r o1, and o2, the values
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calcufaÈed can only be used as a rough estination of the contribution

to Èhe conduction from these transporE mechanisms. The conclusion

deduced from these evaluat.ions is shov¡n schematically in Fig. 4.6.
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CHAPTER 5

CONCLUSIONS

On the basis of the experimental results of dc conductivity and

thermoelecÈric power (TEP), t.he following conclusions can be drawn:

1. The dc conductivity of G.lO Sit2 O"30 t.4g increases experir.entally

with increasing tenpera.ture in the temperature region from 1.70oK to

444'K; the activaticn energy deduced from this temperature

dependence ranging from 0.556 eV t.o 0.505 eV; and the associaËed

pre-exponential factors from 4 .25 x 103 ohm.-l 
"*-1 

ao 2.55 x IO2

-1 -1ohnr. - cm -, respectively

2. Ttre hole carriers are doninant in the conduitj.on (exhibiting a

p-type conducÈion).

3. The TEP decreases linearly wiÈh increasing temperaËure with an

activation energy of about 0.4L4 eV.

4. The temperature facÈor of the activation energy j-s about the same

order of k.

5. The hoLe mobility in the hígh tenperature region (440"K to 286"K)

Íncreases exponentially with increasing temperaËure an actlv-

ation energy deduced Ín this temperature regi.on being about 0.1-42 eV.

6. The conducÈion mechanisms in the temperature range ínvestÍgated

is nainly due Ëo in-band conduction but t,he conËributions of hopping near

the valence band edge is also sÍgnificanE at abouÈ roon temperat.ure.

In the low temperature region (fron LTOoK to 210"K) both in-band.

conduction, hopping conduction near the band edge, and hopping

conducÈion amongst localized st,ates to the nearest neighbors pl-ay an

fmportant role in the conriuction processeso
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